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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
For a highly self-fertilizing species like wheat, two requirements 
should be satisfied to insure the success of commerical production of 
hydbrids. FirstJ there must be heterosis for grain yield, and second, an 
economical large-scale method of producing hybrid seed must be found, 
The level of heterosis of the best hybrids so far evaluated appears to be 
of the same order as that found in hybrid sorghum and hybrid corn. The 
currently available cytoplasmic male sterile-restorer system in wheat 
offers· a mechanism for producing hybrid seed, A recently reported 
chemical.gametocide system, if perfected, provides an additional hybrid 
seed producing mechanism (38), If hybrid wh.eat production is to be 
reality in the foreseeable future, advances must be made in identifying 
parental lines that result in hybrid combinations exhibiting heterosis 
for grain yield, The extent of inbreeding depression in wheat would also 
be an important consideration in hybrid wheat production if the produc-
tion of hybrid seed proves to be too expensive for widespread commercial 
utilization, In this event, perhaps the F2 would provide sufficient 
heterosis to warrant its use commercially. 
Of particular importance in any breeding program will be the choice 
of breeding method for the genetic improvement of important quantitative 
traits. To reach maximum progress per unit of time, the breeding pro-
cedures used must be adapted to the type of gene action involved, The 
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diallel ana+ysis technique allows the breeder to estimate the relat~ve 
importanc~ of general and specific combining ability for important 
agrc;momic characteristics in terms of the nature of gene action, Infor-
mation on th,ese systems is of value in the development of wheat hybrids 
as ~ell as in the development of pure-line varieties, 
Test of crosses in the early 8eneration o~ self-pollinated. crops. are. 
rationaliz.ed on the premise that the performance of such hybrid progen~es 
predicts true potent;ial of the crosses in later generations, Identifica-
tions of superior crosses in the Fi, F2, and F3 generation would result 
in more efficient breeding programs, 
The priqiary 9bjectives of this study were: 1) to determine the 
level of heterosis in F1 hybric;ls ,and inbreeding depression in the corre-
sponding F2 ,populations in a series of hard req winter wheat crosses, 2) 
i 
to estimate ,general and specific combining ability for important· agronom-
ic characte:i;s since these estimates indicate importance of adqitive and 
non-additive gene action, and 3) to determine the relationship l;>etween 
midpanent, F1 and F2 and between F2 and F3 generations for various 
charact~rs as a possible means of predicting potent;ial value of a.popula· 
tion in early generations, . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Heterosis and Inbreeding Depression .in Wheat 
foterest in the .level of heterosis manifested in wheat has been 
stimulated, by.the discovery of cyt~plasmic male sterility and genetic. 
systems for fertility restoration in hexaploid wheato Brigg le. (5) made a. 
compreheIJ.sive review of heterosis in whe\it and.cited instances of heter-
osis for yield up to 84% above the highest:yielqing parent. Heterqsis. 
for other agro~omic chara~ters includiI~g comp6rnmts, of yield, plant 
hei~~t, and matu:rity was al:s<? repo.rted. He em;phasized that since.near+y 
all of the ea:rlier heterosis stuc;lies in wheat ,had been conducted with, 
spacr;l-plants .or sip.all plots, these data are of limited 'Va],ue as a ba~is 
for decisions . as to the feasibility of commercial hyb.rid wh,eaL · 
Bro~n, et al'. (9) .observed hetewsis in a study c;if inter"". cl ass · 
crosses a1p.ong seven hard and soft winter w11eat varieties .grown in a hill-
! ' • • • ' • 
plot experimen.t. They reported th,e presel)ce of high-parent and lJlidparent. 
hete:rosis for cert~in agron~mic: and q_ua,li ty cha;racteristics, The mt'.an · 
yield of the F ~ hy~rids ranged from 96 to 131% of the high-par~nt; means. 
It was ·noted that much less he.terosis. occurred for components of yield. 
thari was 095e~ved fro. grain yield itself. The mean protein content.of 
the hybrids was 97%, of· the high-pare~t an~ 100% of the midpar~nt values 
indicat:i,.n'g thlilt hybri~s m1,1y exhibit heterosis for grain yield without 
suffering a significant decrease in percent protein. 
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Joh~son, et a~. (22) studied F1 and F2 populations of a taU x semi-. 
dwarf wheat cross under spac~-planted condi tiqns. Both F 1 and F 2 means .. 
for yield and number of spikes exc~e'ded that of either parent. The mean 
yield, of the F 1 was 12. 9% above , that .of the high-parent. The Fi mean for 
kernel wei,ght.was significantly.greater t~an t4at of either parent, ane,t 
the _F2. meiµi for this trait approached .that of the high-parent. No heter-
osis was observe.d fc;>r number. of kernels per .s:pike. They reportE:(d that 
increased kernel weight, and to some extent, increased spike number 
acco~nted for the higher yield of the hybrid. 
Under nE;Jar-~ormal field testing prcoedures Livers and Heyne. (30) 
noted tJ?.at 18 hybrids .average~ 20% above .. the mean '(alue pf seven parents 
for yield. The best hybrids yielded 33 ai:id 2.9% more th,an the, best parent 
in 1964 and 1965, respectively. They-concluded that. certain hard red 
winter whe~t hybrids,' grown. ll.nder near-solid, seeding rates, could- express 
significant he~erosis for yield. 
Fonseca and Pattel;'son (12) eyaluated F1 and F2 wheat :Populatiqns f9r 
important agr9nomic ch1gacters and examined the sui tabilit:f of. hHl-
p1ant~ng techniques for detennining heterqsis in, eaTly stages of hybrid 
wheat research wh,e.n seed is limited. Both the .Fi and F2 hybriqs ~x­
pressed signific~nt hig~-parent heterosis for grain yield, kernel weight, 
and numqer of spil<eso The mean yield for all F1 1 s was .. 124%. of the, high-. 
parent ,average in the .1963 test, and 128% in the. 1964 test. The F2 
yields were ge~erally lpwer than t4ose,of F1 1 s but higher than the pa~-
ents.· The mean yield of all_F2 1 s_wa.s 14%. better than the high-Rarent 
mean und~r hill-planting byt oJ?.lY 2% above th:e high-parent mean,at normal 
seeding· :rates.. They concluded that the degree of heterosis tended to be 
overestimate~ to some extent in h:Ul-planted plots. 
Gyawali, et al. (17} studied heterosis and combining ability of 
inter-class F1 hy~rids in a space-planted experiment for important agro-
nomic and quality characteristics~ The range for grain yield of the 21 
. ' ~~_d .. 
F 1 hybrids was .. 86 to 176~ of the respect~ ve hi,gh-pare~t values~ The mean. 
yield of all F1 1 s was 24% greater than tl).e high-parent ave:rage. The 
greatest .heterosis for gr~in yield occurred in. early x late hybrids .. 
MiUing and .baking quality prediction tests .of soft wheat hybr:l,ds were 
genera+ly intermediate tQ that ~f the parents. They concluded that 
inter-class diversity is not necessary for expression of :hete:rosis, 
since soft red winter.x soft red winter hybrids were similar in heterosis 
yalues to sqft red winter .x hard. red winter hybrids .. 
GJover and Smith (14) studied hetel,'osis of several agronomic traits 
in eight .wheat hybrids. Three of. th.e eight .hy9rids exhibited significant 
h_igh-parerit heterosis of 16 to :\,8%; howeve:i;-i no hybrid, significantly out-
yieldE;Jq the best chE;Jck variety in the test, All hybrids were sigriifi-. 
cru;i.Uy ~ower. in spike number than th~ir respective midparent value while 
se.ven .of the eight hybrids were equal to their respective mid,parents for 
kernels rer spike, Only .. one hybrid had a lower kernel weight .th.an the 
best check variety. It was cqnclud.ed from .this .stuqy. that, incrE'.ased 
kernel weight accounted for increq.sed yield of the hybrids. 
Wells and Lay (50) tested F1 and F2 generations.of 22 spring wheats. 
crossed ~ith two adapted varieties of hard.red spring wheats, 'Lee' and 
'Rushmore' under solid-seeding rates. The best F1 hybrid yielded 82 an1 
61% higher than its high-parent in 1965 and 1967, res.pectiyely. Qn.iy ·. 
th.ree F2 1 s were higher in yield than their respecti '\(e high parents.· They 
concl'l,lded that .some F1 combinations consistently ·showed. substantial 
levels of lwterosis and hence the development of productive hybrid spring 
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bread wheats shoµld be possible. 
Wal ton ( 48) studied hete:r:osis and combining ability in two different 
diallel crosses involving spring wheat cult~vars of Canadian, Mexican, 
and U. S. origin at normal Se"(;1ding rates. In an eight-parent diallel 
cross, the highest yielding F1 hybrid was.8% better.than its high-parent, 
'Pi tic 62', the best parent variety in the test, although this difference 
was not significant. In a five-parent di all el cross, <;1.ll but two hybrids 
yielded between 15% and 88% more than their respective high parents. It 
was concluded that increaseq spike number accounted for the higher yields 
of.the hybrids. 
Bitzer and Fu (4) studied heterosis and combining ability in a 
diallel cross involving six soft red winter wheat varieties under hill-
planted cc;mdi tions. They found that, three F1 h:rbrids yielded signifi-. 
cantly higher than their respective high parents, The range for yield 
for 15 F1 hybrids was.94 to 130% of the high-parent values, The mean 
yield of all F 1 's was 10% greater than the high-.parent average. It was. 
noted that much less heterosis occurred for components of yield than was 
observed for grain yield. 
A decrease in performance of the F2 from that of the F1 has been re-
ported by several work.ers in the· literature but in all cases the ljl(1in 
objective of these reports was to determine the level of heterosis in F1 
' hybrids. Therefore, at the present time, information on inbreeding 
depression in wheat.is very much limited. 
Briggle, ~ ~· (6) evaluated a spring wheat hybrid 'Lemi 53 1 x 
'Henry' for yielq and yield components.in the Fi and F2 generations at 
five population density levels.. They found t}\at the F 1 produced (over 
all population leve)s) 19. 2 and 16. 5% more. grain th<;1.n the high-;parent in 
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1964 an.d 1965, respec~ively, The F2 was similar to its midpa:rent ,in 1964 
but was. slightly higher than its high-parent in 1965, The F 2 hybrid was 
27 ~nd ll% loo/er in grain yield th,an the F1 hybrid in 1964 and 1965, re-
spectively, They also reported inbreeding depression values of 20 and 
12% for number of spikes in 1964 and 1965, respectively, No heterosis 
and no inbreeding depression was expressed for number of kernels/spike, 
The F2 hybrid showed a slight inbreeding depression (4%) for kernel size 
in 1964 but not in 1965, A similar experiment, involving a winter wheat 
hybrid 'Reed' x 'Gaines·' was reported by Brigg le, et aL. (7), When means 
over all five population levels were compared, the F1 yield was 28,9% 
~reater than the higher parent in 1964, and 6,5% greater than the ~igher 
parent in 1965, The F1 produced significantly more grain yield than the 
F2 in both years, The inbreeding depression observed in the F2 genera-
tion for yield was 43 and 21% for 1964 and 1965, respectively, The F1 
was similar in number of spikes to its high-parent for both years but 
significantly higher than the F2 both years, Inbreeding depression for 
this character was 30 and 27% for 1964 and 1965, respectively, The F 2 
was 10% lower in number of ~ernels/spike than the F1 in 1964, However, 
this difference wa~ not significant, In kernel weight, the F2 was 6 and 
5% lower than the F1 in 1964 and 1965; re~pectively, However, this dif-
ference was,significant only in the 1964 test, 
Fonseca and Patterson (12) studied the performance of F1 and F2 gen-
erations of a seven-parent diallel cross under hill-planted conditions'· 
The F1 hybrids were superior to their respective high parents in 19 of 
the 21 cases, High-parent h.eterosis for yield of F2 hybrids was signifi-
cant in ll of 21 cases, Th,e mean of all 21 F 1 hybrids was 22% better 
than the high-parent mean while the mean of all 21 F2 hybrids was 12% 
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better than the high-parent mean, This indicates an average degree of 
inbreeding depression of 11%, No inbreeding depression was observed for 
number of spikes or kernels/spike, For kernel weight; some inbreeding 
c;l.epression (5%) occurred, 
In a spring wheat cross, 'Henry' x 'Le~hi', Chapman and McNeal (10) 
reported high-parent heterosis levels of 34 and 6% for yield for 1967 and 
1968, respec~ively, The F2 hybrid was 29% higher in yield than its high-
parent in 1967 but. similar to its. midparent; in 1968, The performance of 
the F2 was96% of the F1 in 1967 and 85% in 1968, indicating an inbreed"'.' 
ing depression for yield of 4 and 15% in 1967 and 1968, respectively, 
From the comparison between the F1 and the F2 generation, Bitzer and 
Fu (4) reported inbreeding depression valu.es of 14, 4, 7, and 8% for 
grain yield, number of spikes; kernels/spike and kernel weight, respec"'.' 
tively, They concluded that any heterotic effect that existed in the F1 
was generally lost in the F2, 
Diallel Analysis: General and Specific 
Combining Ability 
The modern use of combining ability analysis starts apparently with 
the development of the .concept of general and specific combining ability 
as described by.Sprague and Tatum (45), They partitioned the genotypic . . . 
variance into general and specific combining ability portions and defined 
the term 'general combining ability' as the average performance of a line 
in a series of hybrid combinations, an'd 'specific combining ability' as 
the performance of certain combinations that do relatively better or 
worse than would be expected on the basis of the average performance of 
the lines .involved, 
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The diallel ana!ysis h,as been widely used to estimate general and 
specifc combining ability in i;i. number o~ spectes ,· . Also it has been use4 
to some exten~ to investigate the nature of gene act~on, Griffing (16) 
described four experimenti;i.1 methods .. and presel).ted numerici;i.l exa]Ilples of a. 
diallel cross.for studies of combining ability using F1 pro~eny with or 
without reciprocals and parental lines, Schaffer and Usanis (39) recent-
ly developed a computer program, 'Diall', which provides a least squares 
analysis for a general (unbalanced) diallel experiment, ~ell)pthorne and 
. . . . ' ~ 
c;urnow (25) presentec,l genetic formulae for general and specific combining 
aqility as: (a) variance of general combining ability, 
2 
(a g) -1 cr2 A + 1 2 = 2 4 ° M + ••• 
and (b) variance of. spec~fic cqmbining ability, 
2 
(a. s). 
2 1 2 2 2 = a D + - a M +a AD+ a. DD+ ••• 
2 
They po~nted out. t1'at. general combining ability variance is due primarily 
to additive genetic va+iance while specific combining ability variance 
e~timates primarily non .... adQ.itive genetic variance, Rojas and Spr~gue 
(37) ·found in maize .that th.e specific combining ability varianc:e included 
not on!y·the nap-additive variation due to dominance and epistasis,. but 
also a considerable portion of ·the genotype x environment int~raction, 
They also found that the specific combining ability variance beci;une of 
relatively greater importance than the general combining ability variance 
when the' lines under test had been subjected to previous selection for 
' ' . . 
geperal combining api~i ty ,_ 
Vanderberg and Matzinger (47) estimated combining ability in· a 
dia11el cross involving ten tobacco lines at two locations following the 
procedure of Matzinger and Kempthorne (31), Significant general com-
bining ability variances were observed for all traits studied while 
specific combining ability variances were significant for five of nine 
characters evaluated, They-observed considerable general combining 
ability by location interaction effects for flowering, height, leaf 
length, and leaf width, 
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Matzinger,~!!._, (32) studied combining ability in the F1 and F2 
generations of a diallel cross of eight,burley tobacco varieties, They 
reported the presence of,an appreciable amount of variance que to general 
combining ability and the absence of variance due to specific combining 
ability for all characters studied in both generations, indicating that 
practically all of the genetic variance resulted from additive effects of 
genes, with essentially no dominance or epistatic variance, 
Leffel and Weiss (29) used Griffing's (16) method of analysis to 
estimate general and specific combining ability variances and general 
comb,ining ability effects for yield and other important agronomic charac-
teTistics in F1 populations derived from a 10-parent diallel cross of 
soybeans, While both general and specific combining ability were of 
importanc~ for yield, date of flowering, plant height, and seed quality, 
general combining ability variances were much greater than specific com-, 
biµing ability variances for maturity~ flowering, and seed size, In a 
later study which involved F2 and F3 bulk populations as well as F3 lines 
grown at different locations and in different years, Leffel and Hanson 
(t8) estimated' general and specific combining ability variances and com-
ponents -due to environmental interactions by an analysis described by 
Rojas and Sprague (37), They found general combining ability to be 
especially prominent for seed yield, seed size, and maturity, For plant. 
11 
height, and maturity, re la ti vely large specific combining ability effects 
were observed, The magnituqe of general combining ability by-environment 
interactions, and specific CO!lJ.bining ability by environment interactions 
were generally small and statisticq_lly significant in only a few in-
stances, 
Weber, et ~, ( 49) estimated CO!lJ.bining ability in a di all el study of 
10 F1 hybrids derived from crosses involving five soybean varieties, 
They reported that both general and specific combining ability variances 
were significant for seed yield, maturity date and plant _heighL Except 
for oil content, general combining ability· variances were two to six 
ti_!Jles larger than specific co111bining ability, 
Estimates.of general and specific combining ability effects were ob-
tained by Niehaus and Pickett (36) in an eight-,parent diallel study of 
inbred sorghum lines, The F1 and F2 generations were included in the 
analysis, Significant general and specific combining ability variances 
were observed for all of the eight traits evaluated in the F1 generation, 
In the F 1 1 s general combining ability variances were larger than specific 
combining ability variances in all cases except for seed weight, They 
concludec;l that there was considerable non-adc;litive gene action involved 
in the ,express~on of characters in the F1 generation, much of which was 
lost in the F2 generation, 
Components of variance estimate~ for. general and specific combining 
abili'ty and their interaction with years were determined from 190 grain 
sorghum hybridi; produce4 by crossing 10 male-sterile lines-with 19 fer-
tili 't;y restoring lines .by K~bal and Webster (24), They found general 
combining ability to be considerably more important and, more stable over. 
years than specific combining ability for yield, seed weight, test . . . 
weight, plant height and days to bloom,. 
Beil and. ~tkins (3) studied combining ability in F1 grain sorghum 
hybrids at two locations for two yearrS, Significant ge:\')..eral combiri,ing 
ability variances were observed for yield, heads per plant and seed 
weight, while specific combining ability was significant: only for seed 
weight, The component for general combining ability was' nearly three 
times larger than that for specific combining ability for these traits, 
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They also found that specific combining ability .for grain yield was. more 
stable than general combining ability over the four environments, 
Muehlbauer, ~ aL (35) studied combining ability in the F1 , F2 , and 
F3 generatiqns of reciprocal crosses involving six winterand ~pring oat 
varieties for several important agronomic charact~ristics, They found 
that·ge~eral combining ability was.a major component of variation for 
maturity, plant height, straw length, and yield in all generations whi.le 
specific combining ability was important for plant height and till~r 
number in the F P but generally was not important in the F 2 and F 3 for 
maturity, p~ant height, straw streJ?.gth, and yield, 
Upadhyaya and Rasmusson (46) estimated combining ability ii:i. a 
diallel study of eight barley varieties ·grown in two environments, They 
found that general combining ability variances, to be more import1mt than 
' . 
specific combining ability variances for number of kernels .per head, and 
plant heighL The specific combining ability variance, however, . was. 
larger .than general combining ability variance for yield, indicq.ting that 
non-,additi ve genetic 'Variance was more important for this tr~iL 
Estimates of general and specific combining ability effects .were. 
obtained by Kronstad and Fo9te (26) in a diallel study involving 10 
winter wheat varieties, They found that a large part of the total 
l3 
genetic variation for yield and yield components was associated with gen-
eral com'Qining ability. Sig;nifiqant . specific combining ability variances 
were observed. for plant ,Yield and height but not for yield components, 
Estimates.of relative magnitudes of general and specific combining 
ability o/ere obtained by Brown, et !!:..!., (9) in a di all el study of 10 F 1 
hyb:r;ids derived from crosses involving three hard and two soft winter 
wheat. varieties., They found that general combining ability variances 
were highly significant and more important than specific combining abili-
' 
ty for yield, kernel weight; and spike nu~ber, Specific combining abili-
ty was not significant.for any of .these traits. 
Gya'1ali, ~ &•. (17) found ge~eral combining aoilit;y to be the major 
component of genetic .variation for important agrqnomic and.qua:j.l:ty char-
actE1ristics in a study,of.winter wh.e1;1.t crosses, although specific 
combining ability varh.nces were significant. for all traits studied ex-
cept: flour yield and micro-al1'aline '1ater retenti()n capacity. They found 
that specific combining ability was more import~nt than reported by other 
workers (9,26) and believed this to be due to selection of experimental 
ni(lteriaL 
Mcilra'th, !l &;. (33), found high~y significant general and specific 
cc;imbining ability variances for al.l characters measured in the F 1 of a 
diallel cross of wheat varieties •. General cqmbining ability v~riances, 
howeve~, ~er~ well in excess of specific combining ability variances for 
all t!-ai ts .including yield, indicating that the gene~ic Vlilorla'Qili ty in 
th,e hybrids wa,s predominantly due to additive effects of genes, 
Wa~ ton (4.8) estimated general .and specific combining ability effects 
in two different .dial~el c:i;osses of spring wheat. In both diallel sys-
terns, general combining ability variances were important for yield and 
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yield componel'l:ts. Specific combining ~bili ty variances were significant: 
for yield and yield components in one system but not the oth,er. 
Bitzer and FU ( 4) found general combining ability to be the maj e,r 
component of genetic V(lriation for six agr'?nomic anc;l three quality traits 
in a diallel study of six winter wheat varieties. Significant specific 
combining ability variances \\'ere obtained for heading date and flour: 
yield but not. for yield. or yield components. Th_ese results along \\Ii th 
those,reported,by other workers in winter wqeat (9,17,26,33) and in. 
spring wheat (48) lead to the conclusion that additive genetic effects. 
account for most of the total genetic ~ariability'in,wheat for important 
agronomic characters. 
Predictive Values 
The value of early gene:i;-ation testing_ in self-pollinated crops has 
npt been completely established. Several studies have indicated·the 
r~liabili ty of. using early generation testing as w:ell as parental per-
formance in predicting the P()tential value of bulk populations, Con- , 
versely, ot:he:r; s.tl:ldies ,under similar conditions haye ·indicated that the 
prec;lictive value of tests.in early generations is of little or no value 
in.identifying superior crosses, 
In one,whet;1.t cross, 'Marq~is' x 'Marquillo', I-J:arrington (18.) found 
that the classification of sever~l hundred single F2 plants correctly·. 
p:r;edicted the .value of the p:rogeny, as tq earliness, height, stem·ruJi?t 
reaction, and seed characters. The yields of individual F2 plants, how-
ever, were.somewhat misleading and proved to be of little value in pre-
dicting the yielding capacity of their progeny, . Later, Harrington (19) 
conducted replicated yield trials of wh,eat cro~ses in F2 _and F3 
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generations. The yielding value of certain,crosses was determined later 
by replicate4 yield tests of selected lines in.th,e F6, F7, and,F 8 genera-
tions~ He co11cluded that reElic:ated bulk. F2 tests c~uld b~ used to .indi7 
cate the,rielqing potentia~ities of segregates for the~e crosses. Bulk 
F3 yield trials were considered of supplementary.value. 
In,a study·of.six barley crosses, Immer (21) reported that yielding 
potentiality .of. different crosses could be determined by means of repli-
cated yield trials in the F2 or F3 generation. It.was concluded that 
low-yielding crosses in.the F2 or F3 generation could, be sa:fely .discarde4 
sin.ce the portion of high yielding gen9types in low-yielding crosses 
would be much lower than in crosses with a high, average yield. 
A ten-parent di all el cross of soybeans was studied in the :Fl' F 2 
sp~ced, F2 bulk, F3 bulk, and F3 line generations by Leffel anci Hanson 
(28), . The performance of. rand0mly. selected F 3 lines were used as the. 
criterion to dete'rll)ine the value of a cross. Correlation ;coefficients 
indicated that; all.generations, .with the possible exc~ption of th,e ·F 1 , 
. . . 
were of value in predicting the .,value of crosses. Also, the performance 
of. the parents· themselves . was reliable in ide11tifying supe:r;ior 1c:tdsses, . 
Atkins and Murphy (l) studieQ. early-generatiOn bulked progenies of 
10. oat c:r;osses an.d compared the perform~nce of early generB;tions with 50-
pure l~ne segregates from eac~ cross. They found-that bulk populations 
':-'hi ch ;gave. th,e highest yields .in replicated tri~ls in the early segr~­
gating gene+ati<ms did not procluce .. the greatest portion of. high-,yi~lding 
segregates in subsequel}t generations_, The two cross.es fr0m which the 
greatest portion of superior seg:i;-egates were derived h,ad been .class.ified 
.,.') 
as .. potentially poor yielders and might have been disci;i.rded in a breeding 
program. Correlations between successive generations of bulk hybrids ,for 
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yield were consistently low indicating that predictions of .yield perfor-
mance of bulk hybrids from their performance in previous generations ap-
peared to be of limited val~e, They observed high genotype by 
environment interactions for yield and stated that the,yield potentiali-
ties .of .a cross. could not be reliably predicted on the .basis of single 
performance test~ in early generations, 
Fowler and Heyne' (13) tested 45 ·wheat crosses from F 2 through the F 5 
generation, They noted large differential responses from generation to 
ge~eration and from year to year and conciude<l that early-generation bulk 
hybrid tests were of no value in identifying superior crosses~ They also 
~ound that parental performance was.of limited value in predicting the 
potential val.ue of bulk populations, 
Smith and Lambert (44) examined the value of predictions based on 
early-generation performance in spring b~rley, The. predictive value .with 
respect to yield and kernel weight of the parents and early-generation 
bulks of a.six-parent diallel cross was determined by the performance of 
F5 lines.derived from the crosses, They·found that predictions for yield 
and kernel weight based on the performance of parents and early-
generation bulk hybrids as well as those derived midparent and parental 
a:rray values ~er~ generally useful and reliable in identifying 




Two different diq.llel_ crossing systems .were studiedo The first sys-
tern consisted of seven varieties and pure-line experimental selections of 
hard red winter wheat (Triticum aestivum Lo. em Thell) anc;l their single 
cross progenieso Hybrid progenies of this system were studied in the Fi 
and F2 .generations in 1969, Th~ second cj.iall~l crossing systeiµ consisted ' . 
of a.six-parent diallel cross. The F2 and F3 generations of this system 
were stl,.\died in 1970 an_d 1971 o 
Seven-Parent Diallel Test of f 1~ and F2' s 1969 
The seven.parents anc;l all the possible 21 F1 and F2 hybrids co~-. 
prised the basic genetic material for these studies o All possible single 
crosses, disregarding recipr0cals, among' the seven parents were made in 
the greenhouse in 1967 by the-approach.method of crossing, Th,e·21 F2 
hybr;ids resulted from a.dia~lel c:r;-ossing system of the same seven lines 
which had been,studied previously (27).o The seven parents used for 
crossing were,ch,osen to repr~sent a range in genetic diversity for major 
:• 
agrqnomic ch_aracteristics o The pedigree and a brief descrtption of the 
c~aracteristics of the parents are.given in Tq.ble I. In subsequent se~- · 
tions of this report the varieties will be referred to by their abbrevia-












PARENTAGE, DRI,(;IN AND AGRONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PARENTS 
USED IN A SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS 
Abbreviation C.L or Agronomic Origin Parentage Selection No. Characteristics 
Sut 13546 high yield Nebraska Nebred, Hope, Turkey, 
wide adaptation Cheyenne, Ponca 
mid-maturity . 
Tmp 64 13679 high yield Oklahoma Triumph, .Danne Beardless, 
wide adaption Kanred, Blackhull, 
early maturity Florence 
Ag 13523 leaf rust resistant Oklahoma Triumph, Agropyron 
stiff straw elongatum, Triticum spp. 
mid-late maturity 
7654 OK657654 greenbug resistant Oklahoma Kaw, 
(race A) Dickinson Selection 28A, 
mid-maturity Ponca 
Sdy 13684 semi-dwarf Texas Sinvalocho, Wichita, 
good quality Hope, Cheyenne, 
mid-maturity SeuSeun 27 
Cmn 11673 good quality Kansas Oro, Tenmarq 
mid-maturity 
Danne 13876 high yield Oklahoma Triumph, Danne Beardless, 
good quality Blackhull, Kanred, 





Detailed descriptions of Scout, Triumph 64, Agent, Sturdy, Comanche, 
and Danne have been published (2,8,23,40,42,43), The other parent 
(OK657654) is an experimental strain developed at the Oklahoma Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. It is a selection from the cross of 
3*Kaw//DS28A/Ponca and was first te~ted in the BCF3 generation in 1965. 
The selection carries the DS.28A gene which confers resistance to race A 
of th,e greenqug (Schizaphis Graminum Rond.), Recently, a.new dominant 
strain of the ,greenbug has been f9und in Oklahoma wheat fields. OK657654 
is resistant to the original strain (race A) .but is susceptible to the 
·new strain (race B) (51). OK657654 is similar to ]\aw 61 in maturity, 
height and yield. However, it is not as winterhardy as Kaw 6L 
SixcParent Diallel Test of £.2~ and £.3 ' s -- 1970 and 1971 
This material consisted of the bulk hybrid progenies of .15 single 
crosses resulting from all possible combinations among six parental 
lines. The six parents and their single.cross progenies were a part of 
the original seven-parent diallel crossing system. The parent Danne and 
its corresponding hybrids were omitteci because this variety, in several 
hybrid combinatiqns, resulted in necrotic symptoms. The six parents 
chosen as source material for this study were therefore: Scout, Triumph 
64, Agent, 01\65 7654, Sturdy, and Comanche, Seed produceci on F 1 and F 2 
plant~ from the previously described seven-:parent diallel system.was used 
for planting the F2 and F3 hybrids, respectively. 
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Experimental Met~ods 
Seven-Pare.nt Diallel Test of £:.1~ and !_2 's -- 1969 
A total of 49 entries consisting of .the seven parents, 21 F1 
hybrids, and 21 F2 hybrids were seeded on October 25, 1968 in hill-plots 
arranged in 7 x 7 complete lattice design with eight replications at the 
Agronomy Research Station, Stillwater, Oklahoma, The soil type wa!? an 
eroded Norge loam with a 4 to 6% slope, Plots consisted of one row con-, 
taining four hills with 30 cm spacing between hills and between rows, 
Each hil contained three seeds and comprised a sub-plot, The experiment 
was bordered by hill-plots of the variety Goldenchief to provide uniform 
competitive conditions for all plots, The material was, harvested by 
pulling all the plants in each hill at maturity, The spikes were.bagged 
to prevent seed loss during storage, 
Six.., Parent Diallel ~ of f.2~ and £:.3 ' s -- 1970 and 1971 
Entries consisted of 15 F2 bulk hybrids, 15 F3 bulk hybrids, and six 
parents, The experiment was arranged in a 6 x 6 lattice design with six 
replications at the Agronomy Research Station, Stillwater; Oklahoma, The 
1970 test was.seeded on October 21, 1969 on a Norge loam (1-3% slope) 
soiL The 1971 test was seeded on .October 25, 1970 on a Renfrom soil 
type, Plots,were planted to a solid stand (24 seeds ,per 30 cm of row), 
Each plot was 3 m long and consisted of two rows 30 cm apart, Both rows 
were trimmed back to 2,5 m prior to harvest for yield determinations, 
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Characters Evaluated 
Seven-Parent Di all el ~ of !:..1~ and !:..2 's -- 1969 
The characters studied were: (1) heading date, (2) plant height, 
(3) spike number, (4) kernel weight, (5) kernels/spike, and (6) grain 
yield, All observations were recorded on a per hill basis, 
Heqding Date,. Heading date, used as .a measure of relative maturity, 
was recorded as the number of days from April 1 until the first spike in 
each hill-plot was completely emerged from the boot, 
Plant Height, Measurements were taken in centimeters from the soil 
surface to the tip of the tallest spike of each hill, exclusive of awns, 
Spike Number, This characte~ was.dete:pnined by a direct count.of 
the number of tillers in each hill bearing fertile spikes, and was ex-
pressed as number of spikes per hill. 
K;ernel Weigh to This was. determined by. weighing 200 random kernels. 
from each sub-plot to the nearest 1/10 of a gram, Kernel weight was ex- · 
pressed as grams per 200 kernels. 
Kernels/Spikeo This was calculated by the following formula: 
grain yield (in grams) -.. average weight per kernel 
total number of spikes per hill 
and was expressed as average rn.,imber of kernels per spike, 
Grain Yield, Grain yield determinations consisted of the weight of 
the threshed, cleaned: seed from each hill expressed in grams per hill, 
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Six-Parent Diallel Test. of F 2~ and, .£..3 1 s -- 1970. and 1971 
Th,e characters evaluated were: (1) heading date, (2) plant height, 
(3) spike nurn,ber, (4) kernei weight, and (5) grain yield. All observa-. 
tions were recorded on a .. per plot basis. 
Heading Date. He~ding date, used as a measure of maturity was re-
corded as the number.of d~ys from April 1 until when the·75% of the heads 
in the plot were col!lpletely out of the boot. 
Plant He~ght 0 Thi.s was .measured in centimeters from the .soil sur-, 
face to the top of a handful of spikes exclusive of awns. The measure~ 
ment represented the average of two i~dependent readings per plot. · 
Sp~ke Number. This was presented as,th,e number of seed-bear~ng 
tillers·in a 30 cm section of each, of the two rows comprising the plot. 
Th,e value represent the .average of these two independent counts. 
Kernel Weigh,t. This was .. d~tennined by .weighing 200 random kernels: 
from each plot to the nearest 1/10 of a gram. Weights were expresse4 in 
grams per 200 kernels~ 
Grain Yield. Grain:yield was.obtained by weighing thEt threshed and 
clean,ed seed from each plot •. This was expressed as grams per plot. 
St:atistic~l Analyses 
Th.e lattice analysis of the seven-parent d,iallel test in 1969 snowed 
no appreciable gain in efficiency over a rimc;lomized block design for any 
of the six characters. Therefore, for each generation, all characters 
mea5urec;l in this test were analyzed as randomized blocks. 
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The lattice analysis for kernel weight in the six-parent diallel 
test in 1970 resulted in 43% more efficiency than the randomized block 
analysis but none of the other characte:i;s studied showed any appreciable 
gain in efficiency o Th€'. !attice analysis for yielcl. in the 1971 Jest re-
sulted in.26% more efficiency than the randomized block analysis but none 
of the 0th.er characte:i;s showed any appreciable gain in efficiency in this 
test, Since the .efficie~cy of lattice design w~s quite variable between 
the characters tested in the .same yea:i; or the same cha:i;acter tested in 
different years, the. six-pare!lt diallel tests grown in 1970 and 1971 were 
analyzed finally as randomized complete block designs for all cha:i;acters 
measured, 
A combined analysis of variance (1 location, 2 years) was.conducted 
on the data from th~ six~parent diallel test grown in 1970 and 1971 for 
the following traits: spike number; kernel weight, and grain yield, 
Associations between generations were studied by simple correlations 
for all characters as method of predicting potential value of a cross in 
early generations~ · 
Heterosis Analysis 
Heterosis, was measured for all F 1 , F 2, an4 F 3 populations in rela-
tion to both, the midparent and the high-parent values, Since hybrid 
means were.based on only half as many observations as midparent values, 
adjusted LSD values were used to test each hybrid-midparent contrasto 
The standard deviation of a hybrid-midparent contrast was defin,ed as: 
Sd for hybrid vs midparent = 13EMS/2r where EMS is the experimental error 
mean square and r represents the number. of obsenrations comprising the 
treatment mean (34), The LSD values were calculated as follows: 
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LSD =,SD t(a.Jt-l). Duncan's new multiple range test was used to deter-
mine the significance of differenc;es among mean~ of hybrids and parents., 
Inbreeding depression was,constdered to be·the degree c;>f reductiqn 
of the F2 pel,'form~nce below that of the F 1 ~ Duncan's new multiple range 
test was.used to test the significance of inbreeding depression of the·F2 
hybrids with respect,to their corresponding F1 h~brids. · 
Combining Ability Analysis 
All diallel tests· (F1 '.s through F31 s) were subjected tt? comqi,ning 
ability analyses using model lJ method 4 of Griffing (16) J which, .excludes. 
th;e parents·an,d rec~procal crosses. Under this model th,e genotypes-and 
b;locks are regarded as, fixed effects" The use of this. model prohibits 
~my inferel}ces.being made to a larger popul~tion sinc;e the ,experimental 
material was not a random sample of any populatiqn. ~riffing's ana~ysis 
provides for partitioning the sum of.squares of genotype (crqsses) into 
general and specific combining. ~bility terms assqciated ~ith p-1 and 
p (p-: 3) /2 degrees of freedol!IJ respec1;:i ve ly J where p represel).ts the number.-
of parents invqlved in the dialle~ cross. 
GenerqJ anq specific combining ability effects. were , computed on ·the 
Oklahoma State University Computing Center IBM 360/65. Diallel analyses. 
of the F2 and F 3 bulk hybriqs were also con.ducted on combinecl years on 
the,Ok_lfihoma,,StatE) University Computing Center IBM ~60/65 using a program 




Growing conditions throughout the extent of th,ese experiments were 
generally favorable except for the 1971 testo Some soil moisture stress 
was encountered prior to heading in the 1971 test and this resulted in 
restricted plant growth, and earlier-than-normal headingo Heading date 
and plant height measurements were not made for.this reason, The mean 
yields of all entries grown in connection with the tests are presented to 
provi<;le a general picture of the growing conditions encountered during 
the study, Average grain yield in.the 1969 test was 26o7 grams per hill 
(42 bushels per ac;re), The test mean yields were 380 and 350 grams per 
plot (approximately 38 and 35 bushels per acre) for 1970 and 1971, re-
spectivelyo There were no problems with diseases or insects.and no 
winter killing or.lodging· occurredo However, in the 1969 test severe 
leaf injury was observed in three hybrids, Sut/7654, Sut/Danne, and 
Ag/Danne, appare~tly due to hybrid necrosis as described by Hermsen (20), 
This hybrid necrosis no doubt had· an adverse effect on yield and yield 
components of these three hybrids as indicated by the negative heterosis 
that was observed for yield and yield components, 
,, r-
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Heterosis and Inbreeding Depression 
Seven-Parent Dial1el ~_of Ii~ and £:.2 ' s -- 1969 
The analysis of variance 9:1; six agronomic cha:r;act~rs on 21 F1 
hybrids,, 21 F2 hybrids and seven parents. showed highly significant dif-
ferences amo~g genotypes for all characters (Appendix,Tabl~ XVII), Par-. 
ent anc,l hybrid means. for. tl\e six traits,, along with appropriate . tests for 
significance are given in Appendix Tables XVIII-XXIII, The performance· 
of the hybrids in relation to their respective high-parent.and midparent< 
values are presented in .Table IL As a measure of inbreeding depression, 
each F 2 hybrid is expressed in percent of its respecti ye F 1 value o This ·· 
inform<;1.tion is shown. in Table III, 
Heading Date. In general, the .F 1 hybrids were earlier than the late 
parent but slightly latel,' than the .earlier parent. No F1 hyb_rid headed 
significantly earlier than its early parento However, significant .mid-
parent heterosis for earliness \Vas observed in seven' F 1 hybrids ·(Table 
II) o Six of these seven F 1 1 s also showed significant midparent heterosi.s 
for yield. Ten F1 hybrids headed significantly later than their respec-
tive eq.rlier parents anc;l two F1 ' s were significantly .later than their 
midparents ·.(Appendix Table XVIII), 
Thirteen of 21 F2 hybrids were significan-py earlier than thc;rir mid-
pci.rents, All of the hybrids which showed significant midparent het~rosis 
for 'eal,'liness in the Fi were also significantly earlier th:;in their re-
spective midpa:rent~ in the.F 2 generationo Sixteen F2 hybrids headed 
earlier t}\an their correspcmding F 1 hybrids and eight of them were sig-
nificantly earlier (Table III), 
TABLE II 
PERFORMANGE OF F1 AND F2 HYBRIDS EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF HIGH-PARENT AND MIDPARENT MEANS FOR 
SIX CHARACTERS FROM SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1969 
%HPI 
Heading ba:reu- -- _m __________ l?Tant Height SEike Number 
Hybrid %MP %HP~ %MP %HP3 
Fl F2 Fl F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 F1 
Sut/Tmp 64 91 88 96** 93** 100 105 100 105 100 96 102 
Sut/Ag 95 94 100 99 105 100 109** 104 106 94 107 
Sut/7654 103 98 107** 102 105 106 105* 106** 109 98 llO* 
Sut/Sdy 92 90 96** 93** - 94 95 106* 108** 96 89 102 
Sut/Cmn 98 98 101 101 101 105* 105* 109** llO 100 111* 
%MP4 
Sut/Danne 95 91 101 95** 96 103 98 105* 80* 97 83** 
Tmp 64/Ag 85 83 94""~ 92** 97 96 100 100 98 88 101 
Tmp 64/7654 97 92 99 93** 100 103 101 104 104 98 107 
Tmp 64/Sdy 98 96 99 97** 91 92 103 105 87* 83* 94 
Tmp 64/Cmn 88 87 95** 95** 93 99 97 103 104 92 105 
Tmp 64/Danne 101 102 101 102 99 97 102 99 95 92 100 
Ag/7654 95 91 104 99 105* 103 109** 106** 117* 104 ll8* 
Ag/Sdy 83 82 91** 90** 92 93 108** 108** 97 92 102 
Ag/Cmn 97 97 99 99 104* 103 105* 103 109 98 111* 
Ag/Danne 89 87 98 96** 97 96 102 102 99 92 101 
7654/Sdy 98 99 99 100 94 102 107** 117** 93 100 97 
7654/Cmn 97 91 104** 97** 108* 99 ll2** 102 100 95 102 
7654/Danne 99 94 101 96** 99 104 102 106** 99 95 101 
Sdy/Cmn 88 84 95** 90** 87 94 102 110** 96 93 103 
Sdy/Danne 98 96 99 . 97 96 103 107** 115** 103 99 105 
Cmn/Danne 88 89 95** 96** 95 100 101 106** 106 97 llO* 






























-- - -- - - - -----
Grain-Yle1d 
Hybrid %HP %MP %HP %MP %HP %MP 
Fl Fz F1 F2 Fi F2 F1 F2 F1 F2 Fl F2 
Sut/Tmp 64 109* 92* 114** 97 - 92 112* 93 113** 100 100 107 106 
Sut/Ag 111* 101 118** 109** 91* 88* 102 99 128* 100 133** 104 
Sut/7654 96 93* 96 93** 85* 96 89** 101 92 92 95 94 
Sut/Sdy 110* 104 115** 109** 89* 91 98 100 114 101 116* 103 
Sut/Cmn 103 86'1< 110** 91** 92 117* 95 120** 113 108 116* 112 
Sut/Danne 95 103 97 105* 96 91 103 97 78* 98 83** 103 
Tmp 64/Ag 107* 95 121** 107** 82* 82* 96 96 116 93 119** 95 
Tmp 64/7654 102 92* 108** 97 94 100 100 106 112 97 116** 101 
Tmp 64/Sdy 101 91* 111** 100 93 99 102 109** 100 91 108 98 
Tmp 64/Cmn 104 94* 115** 104 98 99 102 103 114 92 125** 100 
Tmp 64/Danne 100 90* 103 93* 96 101 104 109** 106 97 107 98 
Ag/7654 107* 96 114** 103 97 97 104 T04 140* 111 141** 112* 
Ag/Sdy 122* 106 124** 109*'* 97 101 99 --103 119* 103 126** 108 
Ag/Cmn 121* 91* 122** 92** 95 107* 104 117** 133* 101 141** 108 
Ag/Danne 87* 85* 95 92* 104 105 109** 110** 103 96 105 97 
7654/Sdy 112* 99 117** 104 97 95 102 99 111 103 116* 107 
7654/Cmn 95 97 100 103 101 95 103 98 101 92 106 97 
7654/Danne 95 101 97 104* 105 99 .107* .101 102 .101 105 103 
Sdy/Cmn 118* 113* 119** 115* 94 97 101 103 123* 116 125** 118** 
Sdy/Danne 10~ 98 115** 104 98 98 100 100 115 99 123** 106 
Cmn/Danne 102 91* 110** 99 100 115* 104 120** 119* 110 128** 119** 
MEAN 105 96 111 101 95 99 101 105 111 100 116 104 
IHP = later parent. 2HP = taller parent. 
3%HP = percent of high parent. 4%MP = percent of midparent. 



























PERFORMANCE OF F2 HYBRIDS ~EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF THEIR CORRESPONDING F1 _HYBRIDS FOR 
SIX CHARACTERS FROM SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 196S 
- Heading- Plant 
--- - --------~ 
Spike Kerner _______ -------~---~.-----------
Date Height Number W 0 ht Kernels/Spike eig -
F/F1I F/F1 F/F1 F/F1 F/~1 
96* 105 96 85* 122* 
99 95 89 91* 97 
95* 101 91 97 113* 
97 101 92 95 102 
101 104 91 83* 127* 
95* 106* 122* 108* 94 
97 100 91 89* 99 
95* 103 93 90* :io6 
98 101 95 91* 106 
99 106 89 90* 101 
101 97 - 97 91* 105 
96* 98 89 90* 100 
98 101 95 "88* 104 
100 99 9·0 75* 112* 
98 100 93 97 101 
100 109* 96 89* 98 
93* 91* 95 103 95 
95* 104 96 107* 94 
95* 108* 96 96 103 
98 107* 96 91* 98 
101 104 91 89* l15* 
98 102 90 92 105 
1F/F1 = performance of. F 2 as percent of F 1 o 





























Pla,nt Height.. The mean value of :both. the F1 and F2 hyl:>rids for 
plant heigh,t ranged from values 15.5 cm taller than t~e shortest parent~ 
Sdy, to Vl:j.lues 10 cm taller than t~e tallest parent, Cmn, but most of the .. 
hybrids were wi.thin 10 cm of their ,midparent values for this trait, Six 
' ' 
F1 hybrids .e~ceeded th,eir high parents, in mean plant height; although 
only three hybrids ,were .significantly taller (Table II), Two of these 
' three hybrids, Ag/7654 and Ag/Cmn, were the,highest yielding entries in. 
the test, Significant positive midparent heterosis for plant height was 
obs~:i;ved in lQ F1 hybric;ls, seven of which g.lso showed significant mid-
parent heter9sis for yield, 
Ten F2 hybrids exceeded their respective h:i,gh parents in.mean plant 
height~ although only .one hybrid ~as .. significantly greater, Seven of the 
10 F1 hybric;ls w~ich exhibited significant midparent .heterosis for plant 
' 
heig~t were also significantly .taller than their respecti'\(e midparents a~ 
Spike Number, Nine ,F1 hyl:>rids exceeded their respective high~par-. 
en ts .. far this t:r::ai t althougl\ only .. one hybrid, Ag/7654, was significantly 
greate'r (Tahle II), This hyorid also had the greatest number of spikes 
~nd was the highest yielding entry in.the test. The Sut/Danne hybriq was 
signifiqanqy lower than its midparent value, Thevery low spike number 
of this hybrid apparently resu1 ted from hybrid necrosi.s, Significant 
midparent heterqsis for spik~ number; however, occurred in five Fi 
hyqrids; four of which. also showed significant midparent heterosis for 
yield (Ti?-b~e' II), The mean for all F 1 • s .for this trait was 100 and 103% 
of tqe high;-parent and.midparent values, respectively. 
In general, the F2 hybrids had a sl;ightly lower. (5%) spike num.ber 
than their respective high parents but approached· closely the. level of 
their midparent value, One F2 hybritj., Tmp 64/Sdy, had significantly 
fewer spikes than its midparent. 
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The F2 hybrids had a lower spike number than their corresponding Fi 
hybrids~ averaging considerably less than their respective F1 hybrids 
(Table III}. There was .one notable e;x:ception. The Sut/Danne F2 hyqrid 
was significantly greater than its corresponding F1 counterpart, How-
ever, th.is effect was, no doubt, due to the severe necrosis exhibi~ed in 
the F1, In many cases, greater inbreeding depression in the F2 was ob-
served for those hybrids which exhibited a higher degree of heterosis for 
this trait in the F1. The largest inbreeding depression (11%) occurred 
in. the Ag/7654 F 2 hybrid which sJi.owed the largest high-parent hete;rosis 
for this trait in the F1 (Tables II and III). The mean for all F2 1.s was 
90% of·th.e average of all F11 s indicating that average inbreeding depres-
sion for spike number was 10~. 
Kernel Weight. Fifteen F1 hybrids were higher than their respective 
high parents in kernel weight, although only nine hybrids showed statis-
tical significance, Five of these nine hybrids also showed significant 
high-.parent heterosis for yield (Table II). Most of _the hybrids that ex~ 
ceeded their high parents in yield also exceeded their high paren~s for 
this trait. The heaviest kernel weight was found in the Sut/Tmp 64 F1 
hybrid while the largest high-parent heterosis was observed in the Ag/Sdy 
F1 hybrid (Tal:>le II). Significant positive midparent heterosis for 
kernel weight occurred in 15 F :I. hybrids, 13 of which also showed signifi-
cant positive midparent heterosis for yield (Table Il). The mean for all 
F 1 1 s for this trait i.{i!S -105 and 111% of the high-parent and midpareJ?,t 
values, respectively, 
In _general, the F2 hybrids ,_were .slightly lower (4%} in kernel weight 
3.2 
than their high parents but were. essentially similar to their midparents o 
Six F2 hybrids exceeded their respective high parents for kernel weight 
although only one hybrid, Sdy/Cmn, was statistically significant .. Five 
F2 hybrids were significantly lower than their respective midpar~nts for 
tQ.is trai to Signifi~ant positive midparent deviations for kernel weight 
occurred in .. seve11 F 2 hybrids o Five of these seven F 2 hybrids also ex-
hi.biteel significant midparent he~erosis for this trait as F1 (Table II) o 
The overall magnitude and direction of inbreeding depression for 
this trait was somewhat similar to that found for spike number o Thirteen 
of 15 F1 hybrids which showed significant midparent heteros:is for kernel 
weight exhibited significant inqreeding depression in the Fr The degree 
of inbreeqing depression, in most.case~, was related to the degree of 
heterosis exhibited by F1 hybridso The largest inbreeding depression 
(25%) occurred in.the Ag/Cmn F2 hybrid which showed the lc;lrgest high-
parent heterosis for this trait as F1 (Tables II and III)o Inbreeding 
depression for kernel weight averaged 8% for the 21 hybrids. 
Kernels/Spike. As a group, the F1 hyqrids were slightly lower (5%) 
in kernels/s,pike than the high-parent mean but approached closely .the 
level of the midparent valtJ.eo No Fi hybrid was significantly highef> in 
kernels/spike than its high-parenL However, two F 1 hybrids sh9wed sig-
nificant midparent heterosis for this trait (Ta[>le II) o The Ag/Danne 
hy[>rid had the greate~t kernels/spike in the F1 generation which is in-
teresting since this hybrid exhibited necrotic symptomso Four hybrid,s 
were significantly lower in kernels/spike th.an their respective high 
parentso The Sut/7654 hybrid was also significantly lower than its ;mid-
parento This hybrid was also beset with necrosiso 
In general, the F2 hybrids were slightly higher (5%) than the 
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midparent but similar to the high-parent va~ue, Seven F2 hybrids exceed-
ed their respective high parents in kernels/spike, although only four 
hybrids were significantly so (Table II), Seven F 2 hybrids showed sig-
nificant positive midpare:I}t deviations for this trait, The greatest 
kernels/spike in the F2 generation occurred in the Ag/Cmn hybrid while 
the largest positive high-parent deviation was found in the Sut/Cmn 
hybrid. 
Estimates of inbreeding depression for kernels/spike were different 
in ma~nitu~e and direction from that found in the two other yield compo-
nents, All but eight F 2 hybrids produced more kernels/ spike than. tl:ieir 
corresponding F1 hybrids which resu~ted in a 5% mean increase of the F21 s 
over the F 11 s (Table III), Five F 2 hybrids were significantly higher in 
kernels/spike than their corresponding F1 counterparts, The Sut/Cmn F2 
hybrid was 27% better than its Fl counterpart, Eight F2 hybrid~. were 
lower than their corresponding Fl counterparts, however, none of these 
I 
differences were statistically significant (Table III), The largest in-
breeding depression occurred in the ,Sut/Dann~ hybTid and the .7654/Danne 
hybriQ.~ both of .which were 6% lower than their respective F1 counter-
parts. 
G:fain Yield. Estimates of .heterosis for yield were higher than that 
of the individual components of yield, Nineteen of 21 F1 1 s wer~ higher 
than their respective high parents, and six hybrids, Ag/7654, Ag/Cmn, 
Sut/Ag, Cmn/Danne, Ag/Sdy, and Sdy/Cmn, were significantly higher than 
t~eir }\igh parents, Five of these six hybrids also showed significant 
high-parent heterosis for kernel weight (Table II), The greatest high- . 
parent heterosis was observec). in. the Ag/7654 hybrid which was . .40% better 
' ' . . ' . 
than its high.-parenL This hybrid was also the highest yielding entry in. 
the test (Appendix Table XXIII), Nineteen F1 hybrids were higher than 
their respective midparents ifor yield and 13 of the!I! were significantly 
better, All of these 13 hybrids also exhibited significant midparent 
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heterosis for kernel weight. The lowest yielding hybrids in the F1 gen.,. 
eration were Sut/Danne and Sut/7654 which were also beset with hybrid 
necrosis. The Sut/Danne hybrid was significantly lower in grain yield. 
than its high-parent and midparent, The range for grain yield of the 21 
F1 hybrids was 78 to 140% of the high-parent values and 83 to 141% of the 
midparent valm~s, The mean 'for all F11 s was l11% and 116% of the high-
parent and midparent values, respectively (Table II), 
As a group, the F2 hybrids were slightly higher (4%) than their mid-" 
parent values and approached the level of the high-parent.value. Most of 
the F11 s that exceeded their midparent for yield also exceeded their mid~ 
parent for yield as F2, Nine F2 hybrids were higher than their respec-
tive high parents and 14 F2 hybrids were higher than their respective 
midparents for yield. Ho\')'ever, only three F2 1 s, Ag/7654, Sdy/Cmn, and 
Cmn/Danne, showed significant midparent deviations, The largest positive 
high-parent deviation in the F2 generation occurred in the Sdy/Cmn hybrid 
while the highest yielding F2 in the test.was the Cmn/Danne hybrid, Th~ 
lowest yielding F2 hybrid was Sut/7654, which was also affected by 
necrosis, No F 2 hybrid was significantly lower in grain yield than its · 
high-parent or midparent (Table II), 
The degree of inbreeding depression for grain yield was related to 
. . . 
the amount of heterosis exhibited by the F1 hybrids, Those F1 1 s which 
displayed higher levels of heterosis in yield tended to show greater in-
breeding depression in the F2 generation, Significant inbreeding depres-
sion occured in the Ag/Cmn, Sut/Ag, Ag/7654, Tmp 64/Ag, and Tmp 64/Cmn F2 
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hybrids which were 24%, 22%, 21%, 20%, and 19% lower than their corres-
ponding F1 counterparts, respectively (Table III)o These five hybrids 
were also among the top six highest yielding entries as F1 hybrids in the 
testo The Sut/Danne was the only F2 hybrid which yielded higher than its 
corresponding F1 counterparto This was probably due to severe hybrid 
necrosis which occurred in the F1 o The mean for all F2 ' s. was 91% of the 
average of F1 value indicating that the average inbreeding depression for 
grain yield was 9%. 
Performance of Early-Generation Bulk Hybrids 
An analysis-of these generations was -conducted separately for each 
year as well as a combined analysis over the two yearso There were 
highly significant differences .. among genotyp~s for all characters in. the 
analysis of variance over yearso Also, highly significant year by geno-
type interactions were found for all characters. (Appendix Table XXIV) o. 
In 1970 and in 197li the inc;lividual year analyses also revealed highly 
significant' differences among genotypes for all traits measured (Appen-
dix Tables ~XV· and XXVI). Parent and hybric;l meq.ns for all characters 
measured~ along with appropriate tests for significance are given in 
Appendix Tables XXVII-XXXIVo Means of all F2 1 s and F3 1 s for all charac-
.ters. expressed as the percentage. of their respective high-parent and 
midparent means are shown in Tables IV and Vo 
Heading Dateo Heading Date was recorded for the 1970 test onlyo In 
general, the hybrids were earlier than the late parent but later than the 









PERFORMANCE OF F2 AND F3 HYBRIDS EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF HIGH-PARENT AND MIDPARENT MEANS 
FOR FIVE CHARACTERS FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 
Heading Date Plant.Height 
%HP 1 %MP %HP2 
F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 
97 95 101 99 100 100 101 
97 94 102 99 101 99 102* 
102 99 103* 100 98 100 99 
97 100 97 100 99 98 109*~ 
94 95 100 101 103 101 103** 
89 91 98 100 96 98 99 
Tmp 64/7654 94 94 100 100 99 99 100 
Tmp 64/Sdy 94 99 99 104* 102 102 110** 
Tmp 64/Cmn 86 87 96* 97 100 99 101 
Ag/7654 97 98 101 102 98 99 100 
Ag/Sdy 91 94 96* 99 95 96 106** 
Ag/Cmn 98 101 100 103 98 100 100 
7654/Sdy 99 99 100 100 99' 101 108** 
7654/Gmn 97 95 103 101 103 100 102 
Sdy/Cmn 87 91 93** 97 100 101 110** 






















SEike Number Kernel Weight Grain Yield 
Hybrid %HP
3 %MP4 %HP %MP %HP %MP 
F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 
Sut/Tmp 64 101 99 107 105 97 96 100 99 91 93 92 95 
Sut/Ag 100 96 104 100 100 91 104 94 100 87 107 93 
Sut/7654 86* 92 90* 96 97 100 103 106 89 88 100 99 
Sut/Sdy. 93 83 105 94 95 95 102 102 95 82* 105 90 
Sut/Cmn 92 87 99 94 102 98 107 102 93 90 104 101 
Tmp 64/Ag 94 96 95 98 94 97 101 103 91 90 96 95 
Tmp 64/7654 112 97 114** 98 91 94 100 103 95 94 105 104 
Tmp 64/Sdy 98 110 105 118** 98 90* 108* 95 107 91 115** 98 
Tmp 64/Cmn 97 96 99 97 99 89* 106 96 90 90 99 99 
Ag/7654 101 96 102 96 100 104 102 107 106 93 111 98 
Ag/Sdy 92 88 100 95 98 101 102 105 86 86 89 89 
Ag/Cmn 92 85* 95 87* 104 96 105 98 95 89 100 93 
7654/Sdy 97 100 105 109 101 107 102 108* 108 105 111 108 
7654/Cmn 100 96 103 98 101 96 103 98 104 103 104 103 
Sdy/Cmn 107 94 112* 99 102 103 105 106 llO 103 112 105 
MEAN 97 94 102 99 99 97 103 102 97 92 103 98 
lHP = later parent. 2HP = taller parent 
3%HP = percent o£high parent. 4%MP = percent of midparent. 





PERFORMANCE OF F2 AND F3 -HYBRIDS EXPRESSED AS PERCENT OF HIGH-PARENT AND MIDPARENT MEANS 
FOR THREE CHARACTERS FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1971 
SEike Number . Kernel Weight Grain Yield 
Hybrid %HP %MP %HP
1 %MP2 %HP 
F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 F3 F2 
Sut/Tmp 64 91 109 . 95 114 105 81 109** 100 107 109 113** 
Sut/Ag 87 91 89 93 98 94* 108** 104* 107 112 108 
Sut/7654 82 109 87 116 97 93* 103 99 108 108 111* 
Sut/Sdy 88 91 100 102 99 94* 105* 99 100 97 112* 
Sut/Cmn 104 96 105 97 97 92* 100 96* 105 116* 106 
Tmp 64/Ag 105 86 106 87 100 99 109** 106** 97 91 103 
Tmp 64/7654 90 100 91 102 103 91* 107** 94 104 102 107 
Tmp 64/Sdy 90 94 98 102 96 99 99 102 100 94 106 
Tmp 64/Cmn 87 84 91 88 105 106 105** 107** 102 97 109 
Ag/7654 112 120 116 124** 100 95 104* 99 118* 98 122** 
Ag/Sdy 92 103 101 113 103 96 108** 100 87 86 98 
Ag/Cmn 96 85 100 88 -99 95 105** 102 102 102 102 
7654/Sdy 92 108 98 115 106* 100 106** 100 95 97 101 
7654/Cmn 103 97 110 104 98 89* 101 91** 102 98 105 
Sdy/Cmn 86 64* 98 73** 94* 92* 96* 94** 93 88 105 
MEAN 94 96 99 101 100 94 104 100 102 100 107 
























essentially the same and approached their midparent means, No hybrid 
headed significantly earlier than its eq.rly parent·in.either generation, 
However, a significant midparent deviation for earliness was observed in. 
three F2 hybrids (Table IV), Eight F2 hybrids headed significantly later 
than their respective earlier parents and one F2 (Sut/7654) was .also sig-
nificantly later than its midparent, Six of these eight F2 hybrids also 
headed significantly later than their respective earlier parents as F 3 , 
Eight of 15 F3 hybrids headed significantly later than their respective 
earlier parents and one F 3 hybrid (Tmp 64/Sdy) was also significantly 
later than its midparent, 
Plant Height, Data. on plant height was recorded for the 1970 test 
only, Generally,, the ,hybrids were as tall as the taller parent for both 
generations (Table IV), The mean value of both F2 and F3 hybrids for 
plant height.ranged from values 16 cm taller than the shortest parent, 
Sdy, to values 1 cm taller than the .tallest parent, Ag, However, most of 
the hybrids were within 10 cm of their midparent values. None of the 
hybrids in either generation was significantly taller than its taller 
parent, Significant positive midparent deviations for plant height were 
observed in seven F2 hybrids, Five of these seven hybrids were also 
significantly taller than their respective midparents in the F 3 genera- . 
tion, 
Spike Number, Spike number was recorded in 1970 as well as 197L 
The test in 1971 showed a definite reduction in number of spikes, The 
mean number of spikes for all entries per plot was 61 in 1970 as compared 
to 43 in 1971" This points out the importance of environmental condi-
tions in regard to degree of expression in this trait, Also, several 
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hybrids had positive parental deviations in 1970 but exhibited negativ~ 
parental deviations in 197L Most hybrids were somewhat lower in number 
of spikes than their high parents but were similar to the midparent ,in 
both years. 
In 1970, nine F2 hybrids were higher than their respective midpar-
ents and four F2 hybrids were higher than their respective high parents, 
However, only two F2 hybrids, Tmp 64/7654 and Sdy/Cmn, were significantly 
greater than their midparent values for this trait, Most of the hybrids 
that exceeded their midparent in yield also exceeded their midparent for 
number of spikes, One F2 hybrid, Sut/7654, was significantly lower than 
its respective midparent and one F3 hybrid, Ag/Cmn, was significantly 
lower than its midparenL None of the ,F 3 hybrids showed significant pos-
itive high-parent deviation for number of spikes and only one F3 hybrid, 
Tmp 64/Sdy, exc~eded its midparent by a significant margin. 
In 1971, four of 15 F2 hybrids exceeded their respective high par~ 
en ts for number of spikes an.d six of 15 F 2 ' s exceeded their respective 
midparents. However, in no case was there a significant positive or. 
negative deviation for the F2 1 s in 1971. 
Nine of 15 F3 1 s exceeded their respective midparents and five of 15 
F3 1 s exc~eded the~r respective high parents for number of spikes in 1971. 
However, only one F3 hybrid, Ag/7654, significantly exceeded its midpar-
ent for this trait, Only one F3 hybrid, Sdy/Cmn, was .significantly lower 
thi:tn its high-parent or midparent for this trait (Table V). The 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 hybriq had the greatest number of spikes of all entries in 
the 1970 test, while the Ag/7654 F3 hybrid was the highest entry for this 
trait in 1971. Both these hybrids also exhibited the largest positive 
high-parent deviation for this trait. 
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Kernel Weight, In 1970, the mea~ kernel weight of both F2 and F3 
hybrids was slightly higher than the midparent but slightly lower than 
the high-parent mean value (Table IV), All but two of the 15 F 2' s were 
higher than their respective midparents and five F2 1 s were higher than 
their respective high parents, However, only one hybrid, Tmp 64/Sdy, 
exceeded its midparent by a significant margin for this trait (Table IV), 
This hybrid was also the highest yielding entry .in the tesL Most of the 
F2 hybrids that exceeded their midparents in yield also exceeded their 
midparents for this trait, 
Nine of.the 15 F3 1 s were higher than their respective midparents but 
only one, 7654/Sdy was significantly higher, Four of the 15 F3 1 s were 
higher than their respective high parents but none were significantly 
higher, However, two F3 hybrids were significantly lower than their 
respective high parents for kernel weight (Table IV), 
In 1971, the mean kernel weight of all the F2 hybrids equalled the 
high-parent mean value while the mean of all the F3 hybrids was similar 
to the midparent value (Table V), Five of the 15 F21 s exceeded their 
respective high parents, however, only one hybrid, 7654/Sdy, was signifi-
cantly better, Significant positive midparent deviations for kernel 
weight occurred in ten of the .15 F2 1 s, three of which significantly ex-
ceeded their respective midparents in yield, Only one F2 hybrid was 
significantly lower in kernel weight, than its midparenL 
All F3 1 s except one, Tmp 64/Cmn, were lower than their respective 
high parents for this trait, However, in only eight of the hybrids was 
this difference significant, Three of these eight hybrids were also sig-
nificantly lower than their respective midparents, Significant positive 
midparent deviations for kernel weight was observed in three F3 hybrids, 
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Sut/Ag, Tmp 64/Ag, and Tmp 64/Cmn, These three F3 hybrids were also sig-
nificantly better than their respective midparent values for this trait 
in the F2 1 s (Table V), The Tmp 64/Cmn F2 hybrid had the heaviest kernel 
weight in 1971 (Appendix Tables XXX and XXXIII), The lowest kernel 
weight occurred cons~stently in the 7654/Cmn F3 hybrid over the two test 
years, 
Grain Yield, As a group, the hybrids in 1970 were approximately 5% 
lower than the high-parent mean value but were similar to the midparent 
mean, The ~ean yield of all hybrids in 1971 was approximately 6% higher 
than the midparent mean value but similar to the high-parent mean, For 
the two year average the 15 hybrids in the F2 and F3 generation exceeded 
the midparent values by 5% and 2%, respectively (Tables IV and V), 
In 1970, none of the F2 hybrids yielded significantly higher than 
its high-parent, Nine F2 hybrids were higher than their respect;ive mid-
parents in grain yield in 1970 but in only one case (Tmp 64/Sdy) was this 
difference statistically significant, This hybrid was also the highest 
yielding entry in the test, It yielded 7% better than its high-parent 
and 15% better than its midparent value (Table IV), No F2 hybrid was 
significantly loiyer than its high-parent or midparent for this· trait, 
None of the F3 hybrids exhibited significant positive midparent 
deviation for yield, No F3 hybrid 11as significantly lower.than its mid~ 
parent value and only one, Sut/Sdy, was, significantly lower in yield than 
its high-parent value (Table IV), 
In 1971, nine F2 hybrids were higher than their respective high 
parents, although only one hybrid, Ag/7654, was significantly so (Table 
V), This hybrid was also the highest yielding entry in the test, All 
but one of 15 F2 1 s exceeded their respective midparents, however, in only 
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four of the hybrids, Sut/Tmp 64, Sut/7654, Sut/Sdy, and Ag/7654, was this 
differei:ice significant, Three of these four hybrids also exhibited sig-
nificant positive midparent. deviations for kernel weight, No F 2 hybrid 
was significantly lower in yield than its high-parent or midparent, 
Six of 15 F3 hybrids were higher than their respective high parents 
in grain yield in 1971, although only one hybrid, Sut/Cmn, was signifi-
cantly so, MQst of the F2 hybrids that exceeded their midparents for 
yield also exceeded their midparents for this trait as F3 1 s, 
All but two F3 hybrids exceeded their respective midparents in 1971, 
although in only four hybrids, Sut/Tmp 64, Sut/Ag, Sut/7654, and Sut/Cmn, 
was this difference significant, Three of these four hybrids were higher 
in grain yield than thei.r corresponding F 2 counterparts, No F 3 hybrid 
was significantly· lower in grain yield than its high-parent or midparent 
(Table V), 
As an average of two years the highest yielding entry was the 
Ag/7654 F2 hybrid which was followed closely by the Sut/Ag F2 hybrid, 
The Ag/7654 F2 hybrid yielded 408 grams/plot which was 12% better than 
its high-parent and 17% better than its midparent vc;ilue, This hybrid 
also e.xhibi ted the highest positive high-parent deviation for yield as an 
average over two ye~rs, The Sut/Ag F2 hybrid averaged 406 grams/plot 
which _was 4% better than its high-parent and 8% better than its midparent 
value, Ag/Sdy F2 and Ag/Sdy F3 hybrids were the lowest yielding entries 
averaged over two years, 
Diallel Analysis for General and Specific 
Combining Ability 
All diallel c~osses (F1 through.F3) were subjected to a diallel 
analysis for general and specific combining ability for each character 
evaluated. Th.e F 1 and F2 generations grown .. in 1969 comprised a seven-
parent diallel system, while the F2 and F3 generations, grown both in 
1970 and 1971~ formed a six~parent diallel cross. 
Seven-Parent Diallel Test £!. [1~ and [ 2 's -- 1969 
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The mean squares from the analysis of variance of six characters on . . 
21 F1 ' s and 21 F2 ' s are presented in Appendix Tables XXV and )(XXVI. 
There were,highly significant differences.among hybrids for the six 
cha.racters in both generations. combining ability mean squares and the 
relative magnitude of general to specific combining ability for the six 
character~ are shown in Table VI. Highly significant general and 
specific. combining ability variances were observed for all characters in 
both generations. 
The relative magi:ii tude of the general combining ability variance for 
all trait.!? across both generations was much larger than the sp~cific 
combining ability variance except for grain yield in the F2 generation. 
Ratios of genera) to specific combining ability of the F 1 's and: F 2 's were . 
of similar magnitude for heading date, plant height, spike number and 
k.ernel ~eight, The relative magntidue of general to specific combining 
ability variance for kernels/spike was quite large in the F 1 1 s (21: 1) in 
comparison ¥ith the F2 1 s (3:1). The genetic variability for heading date 
and plant height was .largely accounted for by general combining ability. 
The ratios of general to specific col!lbining ability variance for. these 
TABLE VI 
OBSERVED MEAN SQUARES FOR GENERAL COMBINING ABILITY, SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY AND ERROR FOR SIX 
CHARACTERS AND THE RATIO OF GENERAL. TO SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY 






















lG.C.A. = general combining ability. 








































2 s.c.A. = specific combining ability. 
**Significance at 1% level. 













Note: The degrees of freedom associated with G.C.A., S.C.A., and error are 6, 14, 504, respectively. ~ trT 
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traits were high for both generations (Table VI), The ratio of general 
to specific combining ability variance.for number of spike was 3:1 for 
both generations, The ratio of general to spec~fic combining ability 
vari~nce for kernel weight was on the order of 3:1. The ratio of.general 
to specific combining ability variance for grain yield was 3:1 in the F1 
generation while a ratio of 1:2 was obtained in the F2 generation. This 
suggests that non-additive genetic effects were slightly more important 
than additive effects in the F2. 
Estimates £!.General Combining Ability Effects. Since general com-
bining ability variances were significant for all cases in the seven-
parent diallel cross, general combining ability effects of parents were 
estimated for all characters measured. The general combining abqity 
effects of individual parental lines along with the corresponding stand-
ard errors for each character are presented in Table VII. For heading 
date, Tmp 64 and Sdy had the greatest negative general combining ability 
effects (earliness) in both generations. The Tmp 64, Sdy and Danne par-
ents consistently had the g::r;eatest significant negative general combining 
ability effects for plant height in both generations. High negative ef-
fects, indicating shortness of straw, are desirable in this case. 
Ag had consistently high general effects for yield across b0th gen-
erations while Sut had consistently low general effect for this trait. 
The parents, Cmn and 7654 showed consistently high general effects for 
spike number while Sdy and Danne showed consistently low general.eff~cts 
for this trait across both generations. Tmp 64 and Sdy had significantly 
higher positive general effects for kernel weight than the other five 
parental lines across both generations. Ag, Cron, and 7654 were found to 
be consistently low in general effects for this trait. Ag consistently 
TABLE VII 
ESTIMATES OF GENERAL COMBINING ABILITY EFFECTS FOR SIX CHARACTERS FROM A SEVEN-PARENT 
DIALLEL CROSS GROWN AS F1 AND F2 HYBRIDS IN 1969 
Character Generation Sut Tmp 64 Ag 7654 Sdy Cmn Danne S. E. (g. -g.) 
l J 
Heading Date Fl 0.95 -1.87 2.00 0.68 -1. 85 1. 27 -1.16 0.09 
F2 0.81 -1. 75 2.21 -0 .11 -1. 75 1.54 -0.97 
0.19 
Plant Height Fl 0.93 -3.57 7.00 4.25 -9.91 4.84 -3.57 1.33 
F2 1. 39 -3.24 2.81 2.62 -6. 71 5.02 -1. 88 0.57 
Spike Number Fl 0.06 0.38 1.08 0. 75 -2.28 1.78 -1. 75 0.34 
F2 0.51 ..:0.10 -0.21 0.82 -,.1.38 0.72 -0.36 0.35 
Kernel Weight Fl -0.03 0.58 0.02 -0.31 0.23 -0.13 -0.34 D.03 
F2 0.06 0.30 -0.30 0.01 0.18 ..:o.33 0.08 0.04 
Kernels/Spike Fl -2.96 -2.23 2.78 0.00 1.10 -0.54 1.83 0.27 
F2 -1. 72 -1.59 2.22 -1.28 0.38 1.06 0.91 0.33 
Grain Yield Fl -2.87 0.50 3.83 -0.62 -0.23 0.81 -1.43 0.39 
F2 -0.67 -0.13 0.37 -0.27 -0"20 0"08 0.82 0.40 
~ 
" 
had, by far, the greatest positive general effects for kernels/spike 
while Sut had thelargest negative effects for this trait. Considering 
general combining ability effects for yield, kernels/spike and spike 
number, Ag appeared to be the best parent in this set. 
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Estimates of Specific Combining Ability Effects. Since specific 
combining aqility variances were significant in all cases in the seven-
parent di~llel cross, estimates of specific combining ability effects 
associated with individual crosses were computed. These are presented in 
Table VIII. Shown also in this table are standard errors for comparison 
of effects of two crosses having one parent in common, 
Eight. crosses showed significantly negative (earliness) specific 
combining ability effects for heading date in .both generations. Three of 
them involved the semi-dwarf parent, Sdy and three involved Tmp 64. 
Specific combining ability effects for plant height were quite variable 
between generations. The Sdy/Cmn hybrid had the greatest significant 
negative (shortness) effect in the F1 but was not significantly different 
from the population mean in the F2. 
Eight of the 21 F1 1 s exhibited significant positive specific com-
bining ability effects for yield while only four showed significant posi-
tive effects as F2. Three hybrids, Ag/7654, Tmp 64/7654, and Cmn/Danne 
consistently showed signific~nt positive specific effects for yield 
across both generations; The greatest positive specific effect for yield 
occurred in the Ag/7654 hybrid across both generations, This hybrid also 
had positive effects for the three yield components, and was especially 
high for spike number (Table VIII). This indicates that this particular 
cross would be potentially variable in a breeding program where grain 
yield is of prime consideration. Four hybrids showed significant 
TABLE VIII 
ESTIMATES OF SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY EFFECTS FOR SIX CHARACTERS FROM A SEVEN-PARENT 
DIALLEL CROSS GROWN AS F1 AND F2 HYBRIDS IN 1969 
Heading Date Plant Height SEike Number Kernel Weight Kernels/SEike Grain Yield 
Hybrid Fl F2 Fl F2 Fl F2 Fl F2 Fl F2 Fl F2 
Sut/Tmp 64 -0.87 -1.13 0.20 2.84 0.49 -o.83 0.27 -0.11 -0.30 1.98 0.73 2.06 
Sut/Ag 0.37 0.69 3.07 -0.32 0.28 -0.53 0.31 0.45 1.23 -1.60 3.15 0.14 
Sut/7654 0.69 0.78 -1.37 -1. 33 1.39 -0.43 -0.36 -0.40 -1.94 0.23 -2.06 -1. 76 
Sut/Sdy -0.46 -0~64 0.24 -4.03 0.89 -0.95 0.00 0.15 o. 72 -0.51 1.63 -0.85 
Sut/Cmn 0.39 1. 30 1.09 3.54 1.15 0.54 0.05 -0.49 -0.44 2.45 0.15 0.62 
Sut/Danne -0.12 -1.01 -3.24 -0.70 -4.20 0.53 -0.17 0.39 0.73 -2.54 -3.60 -0.21 
Tmp 64/Ag -0.58 -0.91 -1.48 0.17 -1.19 -0.54 0.16 0.44 -1.50 -2.94 1. 84 -0.94 
Tmp 64/7654 -0.85 -1.06 -1.60 0. 77 0.89 0.74 0.10 -0. 11 0.18 1. 20 1.52 0.89 
Tmp 64/Sdy 1.56 1.36 1. 84 -2.32 -0.93 -1.13 -0.53 -0.31 1.11 1.89 -1.95 -0.86 
Tmp 64/Cmn -0.37 -0.17 -3.05 1.18 -0.04 -0.44 0.04 0.36 0.47 -2.62 0. 72 -0.91 
Tmp 64/Danne 1.12 1.90 4.10 -2.63 o. 77 0.54 -0.04 -0.28 0.04 0.49 0.82 -0.24 
Ag/7654 0.79 0.58 0.61 1.94 2.06 1.26 0.21 0.10 0.43 1.01 3.83 2.54 
Ag/Sdy -1.30 -1.35 -0.15 -0.45 -0.51 0.05 -0.05 -0.02 -0.89 0.51 ,...i. 83 0.39 
Ag/Cmn 0. 71 1.15 -0.68 -0.03 -0.09 0.67 0.10 -0.52 0.15 1. 79 0.56 -0.37 
Ag/Danne 0.01 -0.16 -1.34 -1.30 -0.56 -0.91 -0.73 -0.46 0.58 1. 24 -3.86 -1. 76 
7654/Sdy -0.38 1.22 -1.64 3.56 -1.61 1.05 0.30 -0.18 0.39 0.42 -0.03 0.57 
7654/Cmn 0.59 -0.47 6.49 -5.02 -2.32 -1.33 -0.38 0.21 0.41 -2.48 -3.58 -2.53 
7654/Danne -0.85 -1.06 -2.48 0.09 -0.42 -1.28 0.12 0,38 0.53 -0.38 0.31 0.30 
Sdy/Cmn -0.28 -1.36 -3.57 -0.49 -0.48 0.21 -0.13 0.42 -0.01 -1.32 -0.99 1.02 
Sdy/Danne 0.87 0.77 3.28 3.73 2.64 0.76 0.41 -0.06 -1. 32 -0.99 3.18 -0.27 
Cmn/Danne -1.03 -0.45 -0.28 0.81 1. 78 0. 35 0.41 0.02 -0.57 2.17 3.14 2.18 
A A 




negative specific effects for grain ,Yield across both generations. The 
largest negative eff~ct was found in three hybrids, Ag/Danne, Sut/7654, 
and 7654/Cmn, two of which exhibited necrotic symptoms. The 7654/Cmn . . 
hybrid had the greatest negative effects for number of spikes as an 
average of both generations, while the Ag/Danne hybrid and Sut/7654 
hybrid had significant negative effects for kernel weight across both 
generations. 
These generations.were evaluated both in 1970 and 1971 in Still-
water. The analy.!?is was made on.each year separately and also on com-
bined years. The combined analysis w~s conducted for three traits, spike 
number, kernel weight, and grain yield» and permitted an examination of 
the combining ability x environmental (year) interaction. 
In 1970, there we~e highly significant differences among hybrids for 
heading date, plant height~ and number·of spikes for both generations. 
Highly significant differences among hybrids were observed for kernel 
weight.and yield in the F3 generation but these characters were not.sig-
nificant in .the F2 generation (Appendix. Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII). Com-. 
bining ability mean square and the relative magnitude of general to 
specific combining ability for the five characters from the 1970 test are 
prese~ted in Table IX. General combining ability varianc~s for all five 
traits were significant or highly significant in both generations. 
Specific combining ability variances for number of spikes and yield were 
highly significant and significant specific comb:i!ning ability variance 
was .. observed for plant height in. the F2 generation but not for the F3 
generation. Significant or highly significant specific combining ability 
TABLE IX 
OBSERVED MEAN SQUAR,ES·FOR GENERAL.COMBINING ABILITY, SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY AND ERROR FOR FIVE 
CHARACTERS AND THE RA.TIO OF GENERAL TO SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY 
FROM SIX-PARE~T DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 
Character Generation G.C.A. l S.C.A. 2 Error G.C.A./S.C.A. 
Heading' Date F2 - 8. 243** 0.315 ·0.208 26:1 
F3 7.355** 0.468* 0.220 16:1 
Plant Height F 2 6.725** 1.578* 0.788 4: 1 
F3 4.538** 0.898 0.695 5:1 
Spike Number F2 15.837* 18.223** 5.499 1:1 
F3 31.358** 1L782 8.452 3.: 1 
Kernel Weight F2 0.166** 0.013 0.023 13: 1 
F3 0.068** 0.04 * 0.018 2:1 
Grain Yield F2 7.566* 9.315** 3.582 1:1 
F3 9.926** 1. 720 2.919 6:1 
lG. C.A. = general-combining ability. 2 S.C.A. = specific combining ability. 
*Significance at . 5% level. **Significance at 1% level. 




variances were observed for heading date and ~ernel weight for the F3 
generation and for plant height, spike number and grain yield for the F2 
generation" Ratios of general to specific combining ability of the F 2 's 
were of similar magnitude to the F3 1 s for heading date, plant height and 
spike number but not for kernel weight and grain yield" The highest. 
average general to specific combining ability variance ratio (21:1) was 
obtained for heading date. For plant height the ratio was on the order. 
of S:lo The lowest average general to specific combining ability ratio 
(2: 1) was obtained for number of spikes. The ratio of general to 
specific combining ability variance for kernel weight was quite large in 
the F2 (13:1) but relatively small in the F3 (2:l)o In 1970 the ratio of 
general to specific combining ability variance for grain yield was 1: 1 
for the F 's but was much higher (6:1) for th~ F3 1 s. Th~s suggests tha.t 2. 
non-additive ge~etic effects were as important as additive effects for 
this trait in the F2 generation or perhaps indicates the problems of ob-
taining accurate combining ability estimates for complex characters such 
as grain yieldo 
In 1971, mean squares among hybrids were highly significqnt for 
kern.el weight and grain yield ·in both generationso Highly significant 
and significant. differences among crosses w'ere observed for spike nwnber 
for the F2 1 s and F3 1 s, respectively (Appendix Tables XXXVII and XXXVIII), 
General combining ability mean squares and the relative magnitude of 
general to specific combining ability variances for the three characters 
are presented in Table Xo General combining ability variances for all 
characters were highly significant in both generations o Specific com-
bining ability variances for kernel weight were highly significant both 
in the F2 and F3 generationso Specific combining ability variC1-nces for 
TABLE X 
OBSERVED MEAN SQUARES FOR GENERAL COMBINING ABILITY, SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY AND ERROR FOR 
THREE CHARACTERS AND THE RATIO OF GENERAL TO SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY 
FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1971 
Character Generation G.C.A. 1 S.CoA. 2 Error G.C.A./S.C.A. 
Spike Number F2 24.456** 13.271 8.336 2:1 
F3 5L406** 19.730** 7.151 3 :.1 
Kernel Weight F2 0.211** 0.031** 0.009 7:1 
F3 1.157** 0.369** 0.007 3:1 
Grain Yield F2 19.026** 3.714* 1.765 5:1 
F3 30.736** l.110 1.849 28:1 
lG.C.A. =general combining ability. 2S.C.A. = specific combining ability. 
*Significance at 5% level. **Significance at 1% level. 




spike number were highly significant for the F31 s.but not for the F21s. 
Significant,spec~fic.combining ability vari~ces were observed for yield 
for the F21 s but not for the F31 s. 
Ratios of general to specific combining ability variances of the 
F 2 's and F 3' s were of similar magnitude for spike number and kernel 
weight,and were in fair agreement with the ratios observed for these 
traits in the 1970 tests (Table IX). The ratio of general to specific 
combining ability variance for.grain yield was relatively small (5:1) in 
the F21 s but quite large in the F31 s (28:1). This again.sugg~sts tliere 
were prol;>lems in obtaining reliable combining ability estimates for yield 
in these tests. 
The diallel analysis for general and specific combining ability on 
combined years ~as .conducted for t~~ three characters: spike number, 
k~rnel weight and grain yield. Differences among hybrids were either 
significant or highly significant for all.characters in both generations. 
The combined analyses of variance shown in Table XI revealed signif-
icant years by hybrid's interactions for all traits. General and 
specific combining ability variances for the F21 s .and F31 s were signifi-
cant or highly significant. for all characters studied except for spec~fic. 
combining ability for yield in the F3 generation. Based on combined 
ana!yses the ratio of general to specific combining abqi ty variances for 
spike number was nearly 1:1 for the F2 1s but 4:1 for the F3 1 s. For 
kernel ~eight, th~ ratio was 3:1 and 7:1 for the F21 s and F31s, respec-
tively. The ratio of general to specific combining ability variances was 
nearly 1:1 for the F21 s but 13:1 for th.e F31 s for yield. 
General coml;>ining ab,ili ty by year interactions were significant for 
all characters in both generations. However, spec~fic combining ability 
Source of d.L Variation 
Years 1 
Reps in Years 5 
Hybrids 14 
G.C.Aol 5 
SoC.Ao 2 9 
Years x Hybrids 14 
· GoC.A. x Years 5 
S.C.A. x Years 9 
Error 70 
TABLE XI 
COMBINING ABILITY ANALYSES OF VARIANCE OF F2 AND F3 HYBRIDS 
FROM A SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS IN 1970 AND 1971 
SEike Number K.ernel Weight 
F2 F3 F2 F3 
30880982 22730602 4.800 3o 115 
20.031** 180017* 0.031* 0. 039* 
16.258* 340216** 0.126** 0.107** 
15.893* 65.077** 0.332** 0.234** 
160424* 170071* 0.116** 0.036** 
18.402** 150602* 0.037* 0.055** 
24.400** 17.689* 0.045* 0.066** 
15.069* 14.442 0.033* O.D48** 












lG. Co A.. = general combining ability. 2 S. Co Ao = specific combining ability. 




by year interactions were significant for only two traits, These were 
kernel weight across both generations, and spike number for the F2' In 
general, the magnitu~e of general combining ability by year interaction 
components were larger than specific combining ability by year interac-
tion components for both spike number and grain yield, For kernel 
weight, however, variances for general combining ability by year inter-
action and those for specific combining ability by year interaction were 
about equal across both generations, 
Estimates of General Combining Ability Effects -~ 1970 and 1971, 
Since general combining ability variances for the six-parent diallel 
cross were significant for all cases (Tables IX and X), general combining 
ability effects of parents were estimated for all characters. Estimates 
of general combining ability effects of individual parental lines along 
with the,corresponding standard errors for each character in each year 
are presented in Table XII, For heading date, Tmp 64 and Sdy had the 
greatest negative .general combining ability effects (earliness), Also, 
Tmp 64 and Sdy consistently had the greatest significant negative general 
combining ability effects for plant height, High negative effects are 
desirable in this case since it indicates shortness of straw, The Sut 
parent, had by.far the greatest positive general combining ability 
effects for yield in all comparisons while Sdy showed consistently low 
general effects for tl).is trait, Gen.era! combining ability effects for 
spike number were quite variable from year to year, Sut and Tmp 64 
showed cqnsistently high general effects across both generations in 1970 
but not in .1971, Sdy. was consistently low for this trai.t in all compari-
sons, Sut and Tmp 64 had significantly higher positive general combining 
ability effects for kernel weight than· the other four parental lines, Ag 
TABLE XII 
EE;TIMATES OF GENERAL COMBINING ABILITY EFFECTS FOR FIVE CHARACTERS FROM A SIX-PARENT .DIALLEL CROSS 
GROWN AS F 2 AND F 3 HYBRIDS IN 1970 AND 19 71 
A A 
Character Generation Year. Sut Tmp 64 Ag 7654 Sdy Cmn S.E. (g.-g.) 
l . . J 
Heading Date F2 70 0.07 -2.06 L28 0~65 -L39 L44 0.32 
71 
F3 70 -0.60 -1.97 L44 0.03 -0.52 1.61 0.33 
71 
Plant Height F2 70 1.21 -1.25 0.75 -0.67. -L50 L46 0.63 
71 
F3 70 -0.05 -1.35 L36 -0.01 ~o. 97 · 1.03 0.59 
71 
Spike Number F2 70 2.89 L33 -1.40 0.87 -2.00 -L 71 1.66 
71 ,...Q.46 -L52 2.23 -0.09 -3.46 3. 33 2.04 
F3 70 2. 89 3.02 -L86 1.10 -1.17 -3.96 2 0 0·6 
71 3.49 -1.37. 0.29 4.88 -3.57 -3.68 1.89 
Kernel Weight F2 70 0.15 0.29 -0.08 -0.23 -0.19 0.04 0011 
71 0.37 0.20 -0.17 -0.08 -0.19 -0.12 0.07 
F3 70 0.12 0.18 -,0.04 0.02 -0011 -0.17 0.09 
71 0.31 0.28 -0. 11 ~0.29 -0. 10 -0.06 0.06 
Grain Yield F2 70 2.01 1.10 -Ll6 -0.66 0.28 -1.54 1.34 
71 2.12 -0.94 0.98 L27 -3.94 0.51 0.94 
F3 70 1.46 2.15 -L96 0.19 -1.14 -0.70 1.21 
71 4. 39 -1.41 -0.04 -0.04 -4.00 1.07 0.96 Vl '-I 
and Sdy were consistently low in general effects for this traito When 
general combining ability effects for all traits are considered across 
all comparisons Sut appeared to be the best parent in this seto 
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Es~imates of Specific Combining Ability Effects.-- 1970 and 19710 
With respect to the six-parent diallel cross, estimates of specific 
b~ning ability variances were quite variable for most characters between 
different generations tested in the same year.or the same generation 
tested in different years, Since specific combining ability variances 
were statistically significant for grain yield across both years in the 
F2 generation and for kernel weight in the F3 generation, estimates of 
specific combining ability effects were computed for these two cases only 
(Table XIII), In 1970, only one cross, Tmp 64/Ag had significant posi-
tive effects for kernel weight, while three crosses had significc;i.nt nega-
tive effects for this trait, In 1971, two crosses, Tmp 64/Cmn and 
7654/Sdy had significant positive e:t;fects for kernel weight, while one 
cross had significant negative effects for this traito 
Three of the 15 F2 1 s exhibited significant positive specific com-
bining ability effects for grain yield in 19700 In 1971, only one hybrid 
showed significant positive effect for this traito The greatest positive 
effect for yield in 1970 occurred in the Tmp 64/Sdy hybrid followed by 
the Sut/Ag and Ag/7654 hybrid, However, Tmp 64/S,dy and Sut/Ag showed 
lower and nonsignificant specific effects for this trait in 1971 o The 
Ag/7654 hybrid had a high positive significant effect for grain yield in 
1971 (Table XIII)o Considering specific combining ability effects of all 
15 F2 hybrids in both years the Ag/7654 hybrid had the greatest positive 
effect Jor grain yield, The largest negative effect for grain yield was 



















ESTIMATES OF SPECIFIC COMBINING ABILITY EFFECTS FOR KERNEL WEIGHT AND 
FOR GRAIN YIELD FROM A SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS 
Kernel Weight 
F3 
1970 1971 1970 
Oo06 -0" 10 -2o81 
-0.32 Oo06 3.60 
0.09 0.16 -1.78 
-0.01 -0.00 0.01 
Ool8 -0.11 0.98 
0.24 -OoOO -Oo 77 
0.03 -0.26 0.23 
-0.27 0.00 4.09 
-0.06 0.36 -0.78 
0.08 OoOO 2.83 
0.06 -0. 11 -5.42 
-0.07 0.05 -0.24 
0.03 Oo26 -Oo02 
-0.24 -0.15 -1. 29 
0.19 -0.15 1.33 






















negative eff~cts for grain yield across both years were Sut/7654 and 
7654/Cmn. 
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Based on all tests, no parent consistently had positive general com-
bining ability effects for grain yield. Ag had high general effects in 
the seven-parent diallel test while Sut showed high effects in the six-
parent diallel test. However, Sdy consistently had negative general 
effects for grain yield across all tests. The Ag/7654 hybrid consistent-
ly had positive specific combining ability effects for grain yield across 
all tests while the Sut/7654 and 7654/Cmn hybrids consistently had nega-
tive effects for this trait. 
Predictive Values 
Inter"".generation correlations are used as a measure of the relation-
ship between midparent, F 1 and F 2 and between F 2 and F 3 generations for 
each character for predictive purposes. 
Seven-Parent Diallel Test of £.1~ and £.2 's -- 1969 
Correlation coefficients for six characters were determined between. 
midparent values, F1, and F2 hybrids grown in 1969 (Table XIV). The per-
formance of the F 11 s was highly associated with the F 2 performance for 
heading dli!te and plant height. The associations between the midparent 
value and the F1 and between the midparent and the F2 for these two 
traits were low and not statistically significant. The correlations for 
spike number involving the midparent, F1, and F2 were.significant but not 
strikingly large (r value of 0.5). The F1 performance was not signifi-
cantly correlated with either the midparent value or the F2 performance 
for kernel weight. However, the association for kernel weight between 
TABLE-XIV 
SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN GENERATIONS OF SEVEN-PARENT 
DIALLEL CROSS GROWN AS F1 AND F2 HYBRIDS IN 1969 1 
Generations 
Correlated 
M-P2 vs Fl 
M-P vs F2 









1At 19 d.f.; r .OS= 4.33; r .01 = .549. 
*Significant at 5% level. 
Spike Number Kernel Weight Kernels/Spike 
0.598** 0.205 0,848** 
0.530* 0 0 510* 0.396 
0.578** 0.401 0.411 
2M-P = midparent. 








the midparent.value and the F2 performance was statistically significant, 
Correlations.for kernels/spike were significant only for the comparison 
ma<,le betwe~n th.e midparent value and the F1 generation, · Correlations for 
grain yield between the midparent value and the F1 generation and between 
the midparent and the F2 generation \'fere quite low, However, a rela-
. tively 'low but significant a5sociation (r = Q,4) was observed between the 
F1 and F2 generations.for grain yield. 
Six-Parent Diallel Test £.f.f~~ F31 s -- 1970 and 1971 
Correlation ·coefficients were computed for all characters measure9. . . 
bet~een .. generations of the. crosses resulting from the six-parent diallel 
system evaluated in 1970 and 1971, In the 1970 test, correlations in-
volving the.midparent~ F21 s and F31 s both for heading date and plant 
height were statistically significant; in all cases (Tabl~ XV). Correla'"'. 
tions for TIUlllber of spikes were not significant, The correlation for 
kernel ~eig:\lt in 1970 was .. significant only for the comparison made 
b~tween the midparent va1ue an.4 the ~2 generation. The correl11tions for 
grain yield between the,midparent value and the.F3 performance and be-
t~ee11.the F2 performiµice and tl).e F3 in 1970 were significant but .not 
stri~ingly large, 
A significant but not str:ikingly. large correlation coefficient was 
observed bet~ee~ the midparent value and the F2 generation for spike 
number in the 19Zl test (Table )\VI). Correlations for kernel ~eight were 
highly si.gnificant in ,all comparisons from 1971, All correlations· for 
grain yield involving the midparent, F2 1 s and F31 s grown in 1971 were 
prominent. and highly significant. 
~ased on.both tests, th~ midparent value was not correlated with the 
Generations 
Correlated 
M-P2 vs F 
2 
M~P vs F3 
F2 vs F3 
TABLE XV 
SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN GENERATIONS OF SIX-PARENT 
DIALLEL CR.OSS GROWN AS F2 AND F3 HYBRIDS IN 1970 1 
Heading Date Plant Height Spike Number Kernel Weight 
0.845** 0.582* 0.446 0.878** 
0.942** 0.547* 0.395 0.476 
0.895** 0.635* 0.451 0.274 
113 d.f.; r .05 = .514; ~ .01 = .641. 2-M-P = midparent. 








SIMPLE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS BETWEEN GENERATIONS OF SIX-PARENT 
DIALLEL CROSS GROWN AS F2 AND F3 HYBRIDS IN 1971 1 
Generations Correlated 
M-P2 vs F2 
M-P vs F3 





113 d.f.; r .05 = .514; r .01 = 641. 





2M-P = midparent. 







F1 generation for grain yield. Howeve~, some degree of correlation was , 
found between.the midparent value and the F2 generation and a gqod cqr-
relation was found b.etween the midparei:it value a.J1.d the F 3 generation for. 
this -traiL Some· degree of correlation for yield was .. obse:rved between 
the F1 and F2 generation and a good correlation wa~ observed between the 
F2 and.F3 generation. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
A c:ri ti cal test of several agronomic characters for the expression 
of heterosis and inbreeding depression was one of the main objectives of 
this experimento In evaluating expression of heterosis for grain yield, 
the comparison of the F1 with its high-parent rather than with its mid-
parent is a better measure of performance as far as commercial hybrid 
wheat production is concerned, Furthermore, the ultimate test as far as 
the commercial wehat grower is concerned is how the F1 hybrids perform in 
relation to the best commercial varieties already available, 
The results from the seven-parent diallel cross conducted in hill-
planted plots showed six individual cases of high-parent heterosis for 
yield in the F1 populationso All six of these hybrids exhibited signifi-
cant midparent heterosis for kernel weight suggesting that at least part 
of the heter.osis for yield must have been due to an increase in kernel 
weight, Three of these six F1 hybrids, Ag/7654, Ag/Cmn, and Sut/Ag, pro-
duced yields that were 40, 33, and 28% above their respective high 
parents, These hybrids were respectively 32, 25, and 20% better than 
Tmp 64, the highest yielding pure-line variety in the tesL If it is 
assumed that a level of heterosis of about 20% over the best commercial 
variety is necessary for economically feasible commercial hybrid wheat 
production, and if the information from this test is valid, then three of 
the 21 hybrids tested meet this requirement, 
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It is of interest to compare these results with that of a previous 
study of the same F1 hybrids also tested in hill-planted plots. Lee and 
Smith (27) found the average level of high-parent heterosis to be less 
than that obtain~d in.the present study (5% vs 11%), In the previous 
study, four hybrids showed significant midparent heterosis for yield, Of 
these four hybrids, three of them were among the six hybrids in the. 
present stl.ldy.that showed significant high-parent heterosis indicating 
good agreement between the two studies, 
The level of high-parent heterosis obtained in this study was 
similar to that of Bitzer and Fu (4) but still rather low compared to 
other wheat studies (21, 17, 30) where. the average heterosis of a series of 
hybrids \Vas about 25% above the high-parent, The h.eterosis analyses re-
ported h.erein were conducted on. a fixed model basis (ll), The conclu-
sions must, therefore, apply to the populations as constituted by the 
experimental material, Therefore, other hybrid combinations or tests 
conducted in other years or at other locations may result in different 
degrees of heterosis, In any even, the result~ from the present study.· 
together with. those of the previous study with the same set of hybrids 
(27) indicate that certain F1 combinations consistently showed sufficient 
levels of heterosis to warrant furthe.r. investigations on the development. 
of hybrid wheats for this region, . 
In the seven-parent dial1el study, the mean yield of all F2 hybrids 
tested under hill-planted c~nditions was equal to the high-parent aver-
age, The mean yield of all 15 F2 hybrids tested under nursery plot 
conditions as the six-parent diallel cross over two years was .also simi-
lar to the high-parent average, This ·indicates that even though yield 
he.terosis of wheat crosses was reduced appreciably from F 1 to F 2, the F 2 
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hybrids as a group were as productive as their high parents, Use of 
F2 1 s, however, might be feasible with a chemical gametocide system but 
probably would not be with cytoplasmic male sterile and genetic restorer 
systems. 
The degree of inbreeding depression for yield and yield components 
in the F2 appeared to be in most cases related to the degree of heterosis 
that occurred in the F1 hybrids. The F1 hybrids which displayed the 
greater heterosis tended to show the greater inbreeding depression in the. 
F2 g~neration, In this study, three F1 hybrids, Ag/7654, Ag/Cmn, and 
Sut/Ag, which exhibited the greatest high-parent heterosis also exhibited 
the greater inbreeding depression for yield as measured by the ratio: 
F2/F 1, These three hybrids were also the three highest yielding hybrids 
in the test, 
In this study, significant high-parent heterosis for yield was ob-
served in six hybrids in which significant midparent heterosis for kernel 
weight was recorded, Three of these six hybrids exhibited significant 
inbreeding depression for yield, All of these three hybrids also ex-
hibited significant inbreeding depression for kernel weight, These find-
ings strongly.suggest that kernel weight is the major yield component 
which contributes to either heterosis or inbreeding depression for yield, 
The results of performance of hybrids from both tests revealed that 
a definite and progressive reduction in yield took place .. in the crosses 
as selfing led to a progressive increase in homozygosity, In the 1969 
hill-planted experiment, the mean increase of the F1 hybrids over the 
midparent means was 16% and dropped to 4% for the F2 hybrids compared 
with the midparents, In 1970, the mean increase of the F2 1 s and F3 1 s 
over the midparent values was 3% and -2%, respectively, while the mean 
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increases of 7% and 5% over the midparent values were recorded for the 
F 2' s and F 3 ' s, respectively in 1971. As an average of two years, how-
ever, the mean of the 15 hybrids in the F2 and F3 generations exceeded 
the midparent.values by 5% and 3%, respectively. This indicated that the 
average yield of the F3 hybrids approached, approximately, the mean yield 
of the parents. Assuming the expected percentage of homozygosity in the 
F 3 generation i.s only 75%, this reduction in yield appeared to be more 
than e:icpected. 
It was impossible to evalu.ate the. role of genotype-environment 
interactions in the F1 and F2 generations of the seven-parent diallel 
study since these generations were tested in only one environment. How-
ever, the F2 and F3 generations of the 15 hybrids comprising the six-
parent diallel system were evaluated for two successive years and a dif-
ferential response of the hybrids in these two seasons was observed. In 
1970, two F2 hybrids, Sut/Tmp 64 and Sut/7654 yielded 9% and 11% less 
than their respective high parents, respectively. In 1971, however, the 
same hybrids yielded 7% and.8% more than their respective high·parents, 
respectively. The opposite was.true of two F2 .hybrids, 7654/Sdy and 
Sdy/Cmn, which outyielded their respective high pare~ts by 8%.and 10%, 
respectively in 1970. But in 1971 the same hybrids yielded 5% and 7% 
less than their respective high parents, respectively. Five of the 15 
f 3 hybrids, Sut/Tmp 64, Sut/Ag, Sut/7654, Sut/Cmn, and Ag/Cmn exhibited 
J?OSi ti ve high-parel'!-t deviation of 9%, 12%, 8%, 16%, and 2%, respect:iyely 
in 1971. However, the same hybrids showed negative high-parent deviation 
of 7%, 13%, 12%, 10%, and 11%, respectively, in 1970. The lack of agree-
ment between the performance of the same hybrids tested in different 
years indicated a hybrid by year interaction. Similar findings were 
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reported by Gyawali, et ~o (17) and Walton (48) in wheato This suggests 
that the performance of early generation bulk hybrids must be tested over 
a number of seasons, or perhaps at a number of locations. 
The re~ults obtained from the combining ability study from the 
seve~-parent diallel cross of F1 1 s and F2 1 s grown in 1969 indicated that 
both general combining ability and specific combining ability variance 
were important for heading date, plant height, spike number, kernel 
weight, and kernels/spike across both generations, However, variance 
component for general combining ability was much larger than that for 
specific combining ability in all cases, indicating that a large part of 
the total genetic variance for thes.e five characters was due to additive 
gene action, 
The combining ability estimates for grain yield were somewhat dif-
ferent. The ratio of general to specific combining ability variance for 
this trait was 3: 1 in the F 1 ' s and 1: 2 in the .F 2' s 0 This suggests that 
n,on-additive genetic effects were of considerable importance for yield. 
In the study reported herein, heterosis was more prominent for grain 
yield than any other character; suggesting that non-additive genetic 
effects may be proportionately greater for grain yield than for any of 
the yield components. Th.is would be con.sis tent with the theory of the 
yield component approach to breeding. 
Rojas and Sprague (37) found in maize that the specific combining 
ability variance component ;included not only the non-additive.variation 
due to dominance and epist~sis, but also a considerable portion of the 
genotype by environ.ment in,teractiono Since the seven-parent diallel test 
was.conducted at only one location in one year, estimates of combining 
ability may be biased by interactions with location and year effects, If 
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important , combining ability by locatiqn or year interaction effects were 
present, es~imates of spec~fic combining ability variance obtained only 
from one,test would be biase4 upo/ard and hence ~ould be overestimated in 
this study, 
On the ·.basis of F 1 data. alone, the pa1;.tern of general and specific 
combining ability variances for yield and yield compon~nts . found in this 
study was similar t<;> tqat reported by Lee and Smit~ (27} and.was in good 
agreement with the res1,.\l ts ,presente~ by Gyawali; et ~· (17). The re- . 
sults obtained ~n this study for gener~l combining ability were gell:erally 
consistent with those of other workers, Less agreement was IJ.Ot~d for the 
results on specific co~bining ability for yield and yield components, 
Brown, et. ~· (9)· and Bitzer and Fu (4) did not detect significant;"ari-
a!lces duE\l, to specif:i,c combining ability in wheat while Kronstad an9 Foote 
(26) ·found significa:n,t vai:iance for specific combining ability for yield 
only, Wa.l ton' ( 48) did not de~ect .significant variance due to. specific 
combining ability in an eight-~arent diallel cross but. found significant. 
vari~nces for specific c9mbining ability for yield and yield components· 
in a five-parent, di all el cross. 
The diaHel analysis fo;r general and specific combining ability for 
the F2 ' s an.cl ~ 3 ' s of tije six"".parent, diallel system was made on eac~ year 
separately :as well as on combined years which provided for an estimate of 
combining ability by year interactions, Estimates of general combining 
ability ;Vari~.nces were ~igh and significant for all traits for .both gen-
erations for eac~ year while specific combining ability varianc~s ~ere 
low and in many cases, not. significant. From the combined analysj.s, the 
r~tio of general to specific combining ability variance for grain yield 
for the F3 generation was quite large (13:1) 9 suggesting that the.genetic 
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system for this trait was mostly .additive by the F3 generation. This was 
consistent wit}). the report by Grafius, ~!!.· (15) that n~m"."additive ef-. 
feet~ caused by dominance and epistasis will dis.appear rapidly under 
selfing. The predominance of additive genetic variance and the general 
absence. of heterosis in the ·,F 3 population suggested that selection Je<J.d-
ing to the isol~tion·of homozygous lines appeared to be warranted in this· 
generation. 
Genotype by enyironI!J.ent interactions may be of considerable impor-
tan,ce in estimate~ o;f combining al;dlity since \signific~nt year by general 
combining ability interactions were observed for spike 11umber, kernel 
; 
weight and grain yield in the .six-parent diallel system tested in 1970 
and 1971. In this study, specific combining ability by year i11terac;tions 
were significant for .kernel weight.but not for grain yield across. both 
generations. Specific combining ability by year interactions were s:i,g-
ni;ficant for the F21 s 1?ut not for the F31 s for spike number .. The pres-. 
ence of prominent.combining ability by environment interaction s~ggested 
t~at. combining· abilit~ estimates obtained from a given year a:q.d locatiqn 
were an, expression of conditions m1µ1ifested explicitly in that ,yei:i.r and 
location, and cqnsequently interpret~tions·should be made in that con-
text, Considering the grain yield data, general combining ability ~y 
year inter~ctions were signif~cant for bot}} the .F2 and F3 generations and 
considerably larger than the specific combining ability by year ,interac-
tions. These results were similar to those, reported by Beil and Atkins 
C3) in _sorghum, 
Since the .. design of, the prese:Qt study did not allow for the estima-
t~cm of location interaction.s, the relative importance of genotype by 
location effects was not known. It should be remembered, therefore, th~t. 
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the co~bining ability estimates obtained in this study may be biased up-
wards by location interaction effects. 
W'ith regard to e~timates of general combining ability effects of the 
individual parents; the variety, Ag, appeared to be the most promising 
' 
for yield and yield components. as in~icated by the seven-parent .. diallel 
analysis. Furthermore, the fact that four of.the .six F1 hybrids exhibit-
ing significant hi~h-parent hetero~is had Ag as ·a parent supported the 
co~bining ability data. This would in.4icate Ag would be of copsiderable 
value :Ln a hy~rid wheat program. The results from tbe six-parent.diallel 
study.of F21 s and F31 s revealed, howeve~, th~t the parent, Sut, was the 
best combiner, The ge~eral combining ability effects for Sut were promi-
nent.in the F3 generation for spike number, kernel weight,and grain 
yield~ Based on the ,two year average; the four highest yeidling F3 hy-
brids }\ad Sut as a parent suggesting th,at it would be of value in a con-
ventional wheat breeding program. Regarding th,eprominent general, 
combining abifi ty effects of Ag and Sut for yield and yield components 
9btained in this study, it was .of interest to note that OK696731, a 
se+ectiOn from a.S*Sut/Ag backcross series was the highest,yielding entry 
in Oklahoma performance trials in. 1971 and 1972. Also, this selection, 
along witw other Sut/Ag lines, had an excellent yield record in regional 
Expex:iments .conductec;l with barley (21,44) and wheat (19) have ··.indi-
cated that yield data.obtained from bulk.populations in the.early segre-
gation ge~erations.can be used to predict crosses from which a high 
proportion' of high yielding segregates can be extracted. The results 
fJ;'om.the pre4icti~n phase.of the present study showed good correlations 
bEi'.tween the midparent value and the F3 generation and between the F2 .and 
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the F 3 generations for yield, This indicated that the performance of 
parents and F2 bulks would be useful in predicting the .potential of F3 
bulk populations" Correlations for yield between th.e midparent value and 
the F1 and between the midparent and the F2 were quite low indicating 
that parental performance would not be a good indicator of F1 and the F2 
performance, Correlations .for yield between the F1 and the F2 genera-
tions in this·study, although statistically significant.appeared to be 
too low to be used reliably·for predictive purposes, A high degree of 
association for heading dates between the F1 and the F2 and be~ween the 
F2 and F3 bulk hybrids justifies selection for this trait among F1 hy-. 
brids .and among F2 populations. 
Based on the results of this study it would appear that yield trials 
of bulk populations in the F2 generation, properly replicated a11d cqn-
ducted in several places in the region would provide a reliable irl,ciica-
tion of the potential value of crosses in the F3 generation, Such yield 
trials could be used for identifying promising crosses since th~ propor-
tion of high-yielding genotypes in the low-yielding crosses wiU ·be less 
than. in crosses with a higher average yield, Such a method of "f;esting 
the relative potential value of several crosses would be most yaluable 
when the bu.lk method of breeding is to be used during the early segre-
gating generations. Single plant selections made in later generation 




On th.e ~asis of tl.lis study the following conclusions are IIlade. 
(1) sufficient levels of heterosis for grain yield occur:rEfc;l in cer-
tain combinations and thus indicates that further work on hybrid wheat . . . 
would be warranted. 
(2). Inqreeding depression for yield and yield components ~q.s 1 re­
lated to the degree of heterosis. The utilization of the F2 as the.com-
mercial crop does not appear tQ be justified especially if cytoplasmic 
male st.erile and genetic rest<?rer systems are involved. 
(3) Kernel weight appeared to be the yield component primarily 
resp9nsible for hetero~is lµld inbreeding depression for graiIJ.,yiel4. 
(4} :The· combining ability analyses indicated that the genetic sys-
tern for all ch,arac~ers .measured was largely additive, 
(5) On . the basis of general combining abi 1i ty effects for yi·eld and 
yield .compo11ents; Ag and. Sut appeared to be the most promising parents. . . . . 
(6) The· presence·. of prominent combining ability x yea+ in,teraction 
variances suggested t~at c9mbining ability estimates .obtained from a 
sing:J.e test may be biased upward. 
('f) The prediction' study indicated that t~e mi<,i.parent V~tue. and the 





Heterosis and inbreeding depression, combining abiUty, and associa-
tion .between generations for heading date, plant height, yield and cer-
tain yield components were examined in two different diallel crossing 
systems of hard red winter wheat varieties, Th~ first system, a seven-
parent diallel cross ~as studied at Stillwater in the F1 and F2 genera-
tions in hill-plots arranged in a 7 x 7 lattice design with 8 replicates 
in 1969, The second system, a six-parent diallel cross, derived horn the 
first system, was also studied at Stillwater in the F2 and F3 generations 
in nursery plots arranged in a 6 x 6 lattice design with 6 repiicates in 
1970 and 197.L Each plot was 3 m long and consisted of two rows. 30 cm 
apa:rt, 
In the seven-parent.diallel cross, the F1 hybrids, in general, were 
similar tq the .midparent for heading date, but tendeQ. to be as t~ll as 
the .taller parent~ Six of 21 .F 1 hybrids showed significant high-parent 
heterosis for yield, Five of thes.e six hybrids ,also exhibited. signifi-
cant high-parent.heterosis for kernel weight, indicating that k~rnel 
weig~t was th,e componen,.t primarily responsible for heterosis for yield, 
The performance of the' F1 1 s fo:r grain yield ranged from 78 to 140% of the 
high-parei:it values with a mean .for a],l F1 's of 111%, The best F1 hybrid, 
Ag/7654, h,ad the largest spike number and also exhibited the greatest 
high-parerit heterosis for yield, Significant high-parent heterosis was 
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observed in several F1 hybrids for spike number and kernel weight. No F1 
hybrid showed.significant high-parent he1;erosis for kernels/spike, 
alt1'ough seve~al showed significant midparent heterosis for this trait. 
The Fl hybrids showing the greatest degree of heterosis for yi'eld 
and yield components tended to exhibit the gr~atest degree of inbreeding 
depression in the F2• Five of the six hybrids exhibiting significant 
inbreeding depression for yield also exhibited significant inbreeding 
de~ression for kernel weight, indic.ati1rn that kernel weight was :the com-. 
ponent primarily associated with inbreeding depression for yielq. In-
breeding depression for the 21 hybrids averaged 9% for yield, while the 
three hybrids which yielded significantly high~r than t~e best check 
Vl:l.rieties ,had an ave~age.inbreeding depression value of 22%. The average 
inbreeding depression for the ,21 hyb,rids was 10 and 8% for spike 11\Ullbe~ 
and kernel·weight, respect+~ely. The value for kernels/spike was slight-
ly higher in the F 2 than in the F 1• 
In the .six-parent ·di all el cross, the means of the · 15, F 2 hybrids were 
similar to the high-parent mean for yield and kernel weight while. the 
means for yield and kernel weight of the 15 F3 hybrids were similar to 
the micipaJieI].t •Val.ues .when averaged .over two years. For spike number, 
however, th~ means of the 15 hybrids in both the F2 and F3 generations 
o/ere similar to their midparent.values in both years. Positivy midparent 
deviations were found in several F2 and F3 hybrids for spike number, 
kernel·weight, and yield in each year but in most cases the~e deviations 
were not significant. 
The combining ability analyses from poth diallel systems indicated 
that the genetic system for all characters measured was largely additive. 
The combined analysis indicated the ,presence of prominent combining 
' ' 
ability by.year interaction variances. This suggests that combining 
ability est~mates obtained from a single test may be biased upward. 
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Ag had t~e most pro~ising general combining ability effects for 
yie~d and yield components in th.e seven-parent diallel analysis while Sut 
~as_ the most promising in the six-pare;nt.diallel analysis. Based on both 
tests, the Ag/7654 hybrid consi~t;ent_ly had po,si tive specific_ combining 
ability effects for grain yi_eld while the _Sut/7654 and 7654/Cmn hybrids 
consiste.ntly ·had negati ye effects for this trait. 
The predictio:n study from both t~sts indicate~ that the micjp;:i.rent 
'(aJues "."ere not correlated with. the Fi for yield. However, some degree._ 
of correlation was: observed between midparent value and the F2 and a good 
cqrrelaticm was found between the .midparent value and the ,F 3 for this. 
trait. Some degree of correl_ation for yield was found between the F1 and 
F2 and a good correlation was found between the ,F2 and F3 generation. 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE XVII 
MEAN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF A SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS 
INCLUDING PARENTS, F11 S AND F2 1s, 1969 
Source of d.f. Heading Plant Spike Kernel Kernels/Spike Variation Date Height Number Weight 
Replications 7 40.142** 289.537* 169.099** 0.725 34.633* 
Genotypes (P, F1, F2) 48 167.114** 1833.383** 124.364** 9.811** 231. 422** 
Experimental Error 336 3.229 117 0 795 46.061 0.448 16.045 
Sampling Error 1176 1.651 80.062 9.627 0.120 6.862 
























PARENTAL, F1 AND F2 MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE 
COMPARISONS FOR HEADING DATE FROM 
SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CRO~S, 1969 
. 
Generation Rank (earliest 
Heading 
to l!test} Date1 
F2 ;1 29. 7·· a 
F2 2 30.4 ab 
F2 3 30.S ab 
F2 4 30.S ab 
F2 s 30.7 be 
F2 ·6 31.0 bed 
F2 7 31.0 bed 
p 8 31.1 bed 
p 9 31. 2 bed 
Fl 10 31. 2 bcde 
Fl 11 31.2 bcde 
Fl 12 31.3 bcde 
13 31.4 bcde 
Tmp 64/Danne 
F2 
Fl 14 31.S cdef 
Sut/Tmp 64 Fl lS 31.6 cdef 
Ag/Sdy F2 16 31. 7 def g 
Tmp 64/Danne F2 17 31. 7 defg 
Sdy p 18, 31.8 defg 
76S4/Sdy Fl 19 3i.8 defg 
76S4/Sdy F2 20 31.9 def g 
Sut/Sdy Fl 21 32.0 def g 
76S4/Danne Fl 22 32.1 def gh 
Tmp 64/Ag F2 23 32.1 efgh 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 24 32.2 efgh 
Ag/Sdy Fl 2S 32.3 fgh 
76S4 p 26 32.3 fgh 
Tmp 64/Cmn Fl 27 32.4 fgh 
Cmn/Danne Fl 28 32.S fgh 
Sdy/Cmn Fl 29 32.S gh 
Cmn/Danne F2 30 32.7 gh 
Tmp 64/Ag Fl 31 32.9 hi 
Sut/Danne Fl 32 33.1 hi 
76S4/Cmn F2 33 33.S ij 
Ag/Danne F2 34 33.7 ij 
Sut/76S4 F2 3S 34.1 jk 
Ag/Danne 36 34.3 jk 
Sut 
Fl 
p 37 '34. 7 kl 
Ag/76S4 F2 38 3S.3 lm 
Sut/76S4 Fl 39 3S.7 mn 
76S4/Cmn Fl 40 3S.9 mno 
Sut/Cmn Fl 41 36.0 mno 
Sut/Cmn F2 42 36.2 no 
Sut/Ag F2 43 36.3 no 
Sut/Ag Fl 44 36. 7 op 
Ag/76S4 Fl 4S 36.9 op 
Cmn p 46 36.9 op 
Ag/Cmn Fl 47 37.4 p 
Ag/Cmn F2 48 37.S p 
Ag p 49 38.7 
lNumber of days after April 1st. 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P = .OS; means followed by the same letter are not 





PARENTAL, F1 AND F2 MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE 
COMPARISONS FOR PLANT HEIGHT FROM 
SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1969 
Pedigree Generation Rank (shortest Plant to tallest) Height (cm) 
Sdy p 1 80.l a 
Tmp 64/Sdy Fl 2 95.6 b 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 3 96.7 b 
Sdy/Danne Fl 4 96.9 b 
Sut/Sdy Fl 5 98.4 be 
Sdy/Cmn Fl 6 98.5 be 
Sut/Sdy F2 7 99.6 bed 
7654/Sdy Fl 8 99.8 bcde 
Danne p 9 100.6 bcdef 
Tmp 64/Danne F2 10 101.2 bcdef 
Sut/Danne Fl 11 101.3 bcdef 
Ag/Sdy Fl 12 104.1 cdefg 
Sdy/Danne F2 13 104.1 cdefg 
Tmp 64/Danne Fl 14 104.2 cdefg 
Tmp 64 p 15 104.6 cdef gh 
Ag/Sdy F2 16 104.6 cdefgh 
Sut/Tmp 64 Fl 17 104.8 cdefgh 
Sut p 18 105.0 def gh 
7654/Danne Fl 19 105.3 def ghi 
Tmp 64/Cmn Fl 20 105.4 defghi 
7654 p 21 105.8 defghi 
Tmp 64/7654 Fl 22 106.3 efghij 
Sdy/Cmn F2 23 106.8 fghijk 
Sut/Danne F2 24 107.8 ghijkl 
Cmn/Danne Fl 25 108.1 ghijkl 
7654/Sdy F2 26 108.4 ghijkl 
Ag/Danne F2 27 108.6 ghijkl 
Tmp 64/Ag F2 28 108.7 ghijkl 
7654/Cmn F2 29 109.1 ghijkl 
Tmp 64/Ag Fl 30 109. l ghijkl 
Ag/Danne Fl 31 109.2 ghijkl 
7654/Danne . F2 32 109.8 ghijkl 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 33 110.0 ghijkl 
Sut/7654 Fl 34 111.0 hijklm 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 35 111.6 hijklm 
Sut/7654 F2 36 111. 7 hijklm 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 37 111.9 ijklmn 
Sut/Ag F2 38 112.9 jklmn 
Ag p 39 112.9 jklmn 
Cmn/Danne F2 40 112.9 klmn 
Cmn p 41 113.2 klmn 
Sut/Cmn Fl 42 114.0 lmno 
Ag/7654 F2 43 116.3 mno 
Ag/Cmn F2 44 116.8 mnop 
Sut/Ag Fl 45 118.1 nop 
Ag/Cmn Fl 46 118.3 op 
Sut/Cmn Fl 47 118.9 op 
Ag/7654 Fl 48 119.0 op 
7654/Cmn Fl 49 122.7 p 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P = .05; means followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = .OS. 
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TABLE XX 
PARENTAL, Fl AND F2 MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE 
COMPARISONS FOR SPIKE NUMBER FROM 
SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1969 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Spike to lowest) Number 
Ag/76S4 Fl 1 32.47 a 
Sut/Cmn Fl 2 3l.S6 ab 
Ag/Cmn Fl 3 31.34 abc 
Sut/7654 Fl 4 30.78 abed 
Tmp 64/Cmn Fl s 30.69 abcde 
Tmp 64/76S4 Fl 6 30.S9 abcde 
Cmn/Danne Fl 7 30.38 abcdef 
Sut/Ag Fl 8 30.00 abcdefg 
Tmp 64 p 9 29.S3 abcdefgh 
Sut/Tmp 64 Fl 10 29.SO abcdefgh 
Ag/76S4 F2 11 28.84 abcdefghi 
Tmp 64/Ag Fl 12 28. 8.4 abcdefghi 
76S4/Cmn Fl 13 28.78 abcdefghi 
Sut/Cmn F2 14 28.7S abcdefghi 
Cmn p lS 28.6S abcdefghi 
Tmp 64/76S4 F2 16 28.44 abcdefghij 
Sut p 17 28.38 abcdefghij 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 18 28.22 bcdefghij 
Ag/Cmn F2 19 28.16 bcdefghij 
Tmp 64/Danne Fl 20 27.97 bcdef ghij 
Sut/76S4 F2 21 27.88 bcdefghij 
Ag p 22 27.69 bcdefghij 
Cmn/Da:nne F2 23 27 .69 bcdefghij 
Sut/Danne F2 24 27.66 bcdefghij 
Sdy/Cmn Fl 2S 27.S9 bcdef ghij 
76S4/Sdy F2 26 27.47 bcdefghij 
76S4 p 27 27.44 bcdefghij 
Ag/Danne Fl 28 27.34 cdefghij 
Sut/Sdy Fl 29 27.2S cdefghij 
Sdy/Danne Fl 30 27.19 cdefghij 
76S4/Cmn F2 31 27.19 cdefghij 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 32 27.16 defghij 
76S4/Danne Fl 33 27.16 defghij 
Tmp 64/Danne F2 34 27.06 defghij 
Ag/Sdy Fl 3S 26.88 defghij 
Sut/Ag F2 36 26.7S defghij 
Sdy/Cmn F2 37 26.S3 efghijk 
Danne p 38 26.34 fghijk 
76S4/Danne F2 39 26.16 ghijk 
Tmp 64/Ag F2 40 26.13 ghijk 
Sdy/Danne F2 41 26.00 ghijk 
Tmp 64/Sdy Fl 42 2S.7S hijk 
Ag/Danne F2 43 25.SO hijk 
7654/Sdy Fl 44 2S.43 hijk 
Ag/Sdy F2 4S 2S.43 ijk 
Sut/Sdy F2 46 2S.16 ijk 
Sdy p 47 2S.16 ijk 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 48 24.38 jk 
Sut/Danne Fl 49 22.69 k 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P = .OS; means followed by the same letter are not 














PARENTAL, F1 AND F2 MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE 
COMPARISONS FOR KERNEL WEIGHT FROM 
SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1969 
Generation Rank (highest Kernel to lowest2 Weight 
Fl 1 7.58 a 
Fl 2 7.49 a 
Fl 3 7.24 ab 
Fl 4 7.13 b 
Fl 5 7.05 be 
Fl 6 7.04 be 
Fl 7 7.04 be 
p 8 6.99 bed 
Fl 9 6.98 bed 
10 6.96 bed 
Tmp 64/Danne 
Fl 
Fl 11 6.95 bed 
Ag/Sdy Fl 12 6.94 bed 
Sut/Danne F2 13 6.73 cde 
Ag/Cmn Fl 14 6.73 cde 
Sdy/Cmn F 15 6·. 73 cde 
Cmn/Danne Fl 16 6.68 cdef 
7654/Danne Fl 17 6.68 cdef 
Ag/7654 F2 18 6.66 cdef 
Tmp 64/Ag Fl 19 6.65 cdefg 
Sut/Sdy F2 20 6.59 defgh 
Sut/Cmn F2 21 6.55 ef gh 
Danne pl 22 6.54 efgh 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 23 6.54 ef gh 
Sdy/Cmn F2 24 6.47 ef ghi 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 25 6.45 efghij 
Sut/Ag F2 26 6.42 efghij 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 27 6.41 efghijk 
Sdy/Danne F2 28 6.40 efghijk 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 29 6.37 efghijk 
Sut p 30 6.34 efghijkl 
Tmp 64/Danne F2 31 6.31 fghijklm 
7654 p 32 6.25 ghijklmn 
7654/Danne Fl 33 6.23 hijklmn 
Sut/Danne Fl 34 6.22 hijklmn 
7654/Sdy F2 35 6.21 hijklmn 
7654/Cmn F2 36 6.09 ijklmno 
Ag/Sdy F2 37 6.07 ijklmnop 
Sut/7654 F 38 6.06 jklmnop 
Ag/7654 Fl 39 6.01 klmnop. 
Cmn/Danne F2 40 5.97 lmnop 
7654/Cmn F2 41 5.93 mnopq 
Sut/7654 Fl 
p2 
42 5.87 nopqr 
Sdy 43 5. 71 opqrs 
Ag/Danne Fl 44 5.68 pqrs 
Cmn p 45 5.58 qrs 
Ag/Danne F2 46 5.53 rs 
Ag p 47 . 5.44 s 
Sut/Cmn F2 48 . 5.44 s 
Ag/Cmn F2 49 5.06 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P = .05; means followed by the same letter are not 




PARENTAL, Fl AND F2 MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE 
COMPARISONS FOR KERNELS PER SPIKE FROM 
SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1969 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Kernels/Spike to lowestl 
Ag/Cum F2 1 36.0 a 
Ag/Danne F2 2 35.4 ab 
Cmn/Danne F2 3 35.1 abc 
Ag/Oanne Fl 4 34.9 abed 
Ag/Sdy F2 5 34.1 abcde 
Ag p 6 33.8 bcde 
Ag/7654 Fl 7 33.0 cdef 
Ag/7654 F2 8 32.9 cdef 
Sut/Cmn F2 9 32.8 def g 
Ag/Sdy Fl 10 32.8 def g 
Ag/Cmn Fl 11 32.2 ef gh 
Sdy p 12 32.l ef gh 
7654/Danne Fl 13 32.1 efgh 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 14 31. 7 fghi 
Sdy/Danne Fl 15 31.4 fghij 
Sdy/Danne F2 16 32.3 fghij 
7654/Sdy Fl 17 31.3 fghijk 
Sdy/Cmn F2 18 31.1 fghijkl 
Sut/Ag Fl 19 30.8 fghijklm 
Tmp 64/Danne F2 20 30.8 fghijklm 
Danne p 21 30.5 ghijklmn 
7654/Sdy F2 22 30.5 ghijklmn 
Cmn/Danne Fl 23 30.5 ghijklmn 
Sdy/Cmn Fl 24 30.3 hijklmno 
7654/Danne F2 25 30.2 hijklmnop 
Sut/Ag F2 26 29.9 hijklmnopq 
Tmp 64/Sdy Fl 27 29.8 hijklmnopq 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 28 29.6 ijklmnopq 
7654/Cmn Fl 29 29.6 ijklmnopq 
Tmp 64/Danne Fl 30 29.4 ijklmnopq 
7654 p 31 29.4 ijklmnopq 
Sut/Danne Fl 32 29.4 ijklmnopq 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 33 29.3 ijklmnopq 
Sut/Sdy F2 34 29.l jklmnopq 
Tmp 64/Ag Fl 35 28.8 klmnopq 
Tmp/Ag F2 36 28.7 lmnopqr 
Sut/Sdy Fl 37 28.6 mnopqr 
7654/Cmn F2 38 28.3 nopqrs 
Sut/7654 F2 39 28.2 nopqrs 
Cmn p 40 28.0 opqrst 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 41 27.8 pqrst 
Tmp 64/7654 Fl 42 27.7 qrst 
Sut/Danne F2 43 27.7 qrst 
Tmp 64/Cmn 44 27.5 qrst 
Sut 
Fl 
p 45 26.3 rs tu 
Tmp 64 p 46 26.0 stu 
Sut/Cmn Fl 47 25.8 tu 
Sut/7654 Fl 48 ~4.9 u 
Sut/Tmp 64 Fl 49 24.2 u 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P = .05; means followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = .OS. 
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TABLE XXIII 
PARENTAL, F1 AND F2 MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE 
COMPARISONS FOR GRAIN YIELD FROM 
SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 
1969 
Pedigre.e Generation 
R·ank (highest Grain 
to lowest) Yield (~ms) 
Ag/7654 Fl 1 35.6 a 
Ag/Cmn Fl 2 33.7 ab 
Sut/Ag Fl 3. 32.7 abc 
Cnin/Danne Fl 4 31. l bed 
Tmp 64/Ag Fl 5 31.1 bed 
, Tmp 64/Cmn Fl 6 30.6 bcde 
Ag/Sdy Fl 7 30.3 bcdef 
Sdy/Danne Fl 8 30.1 bcdefg 
Tn)p 64/7654 Fl 9 30.0 bcdefgh 
C.mn/Danne F2 10 28.7 cdefghi 
Tmp 64/Danne . Fl 11 28.4 defghi 
Ag/7654 F2 12 28.4 defghi 
Sdy/Cmn Fl 13 28.1 defghij 
7654/Sdy Fl 14 27.7 defghijk 
Ag/Danne Fl 15 27.1 defghijkl 
Sut/Sdy Fl 16 27.1 defghijkl 
Sut/Tmp 64 Fl i7 26.9 defghijkl 
Tmp 64/Sdy Fl 18 26.9 defghijkl 
Tmp 64 p 19 26.9 defghijkl 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 ' 20 26.9 defghijkl 
7654/Danne Fl 21 26.8 defghijkl 
Sut/Cmn Fl 22 26.6 efghijkl 
Sdy/Cmn F2 23 26.5 efghijklm 
7654/Danne F2 24 26.5 efghijklm 
Danne p 25 26.2 fghijklm 
Ag/Sdy F2 26 26.2 fghijklm 
Tmp 64/7654 F 27 26.1 fghijklm 
Tmp 64/Danne F2 28 26.1 fghijklm 
Sdy/Danne F2 29 26.0 ghijklm 
7654/Sdy F2 30 25.7 hijklm 
Ag/Cmn F2 31 25.7 hijklm 
Sut/Cmn F2 32 25.6 ijklm 
Sut/Danne F2 33 25.5 ijklm 
Ag p2 34 25.5 ijklm 
Sut/Ag F2 35 25.4 ijklm 
7654/Cmn Fl 36 25.2 ijklm 
Ag/Danne F2 37 25.0 ijklm 
7654 p 38 25.0 ijklm 
Tmp 64/Ag F2 39 24.9 ijklm 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 40 24.7 ijklmn 
Tmp 64/Sdy. F2 41 24.4 ijklmn 
Sut/Sdy F2 42 23.9 jklmn 
Sut p 43 23.7 klmn 
Sut/7654 Fl 44 23.0 lmn 
Sut/7654 F2 45 22.9 lmn 
7654/Cmn F2 46 22.9 lmn 
Sdy p 47 22.9 lmn 
Cmn p 48 22.3 mn 
Sut/Danne Fl 49 20.7 n 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P = .05; means fqllowed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = .05. 
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TABLE XXIV 
MEAN SQUARES FROM THE TWO-YEAR COMBINED ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF A SIX-PARENT 
DIALLEL CROSS.INCLUDING PARENTS, F2 'S AND F3 1s, 1970 AND 1971 
Source of Variation d. f. Spike Number Kernel Weight 
Years 1 ~3.8184 .681 ** 56.623** 
Reps in Years 5 130.510** 0.422 
Genotypes 35 123. 798** 0.530** 
Years x Genotypes 35 122.810** 0.637** 
Error 175 46.314 0 0 306 . 













MJ:;AN SQUARES FROM THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF A SIX-PARENT 
DIALLEL CROSS INCLUDING PARENTS, F2 1s AND F3 1 S, 1970 
d. £. Heading Date Plant Height Spike Number Kernel Weight 
5 17.511** 158.508** 70.668 0.402** 
35 20.481** 74.804** 115. 423** 0.500** 
175 Ll9 4.617 40.626 0.126 












MEAN SQUARES FROl\'.1 THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF A SIX-.PARENT 
D IALLEL CROSS INCLUDING PARENTS, F 2 ' S AND F 3 1 S, 19 71 
d.f. Heading Da"te Plant Height Spike Number Kern~l Weight. 
5 190. 353** 0.441** 
35 131.185** o. 717** 
175 51. 901 0.053 








TABLE XXVII . 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK, MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 
HEADING DATE·FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 
Pedigree Generation Rank (earliest Heading to latest~ Date 1 
Tmp 64 p 1 27o2 a 
T1,11p 64/Sdy F2 2 28o2 ab 
Sut/Tmp 64 F3 3 28o2 ab 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 4 28.7 be 
Tmp 64/7654 F3 5 2808 bed 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 6 2808 bed 
Sut/Sdy F . 7 29o0 bcde 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 8 29o7 cde 
Tmp 64/Ag F3 9 29.7 cde 2 Tmp 64/Cmn . F2 10 29o7 cde 
Tmp 64/Cmn F· 11 2908 cdef 
Sut p3 12 29.8 cdef 
Sdy/Cmn F2 13 30o0 cdef 
Sut/Sdy F3 14 30o0 cdef 
Sdy p 15 . 30o0 cdef 
7654/Sdy F2 16 30o2 def 
Ag/Sdy F2 17 30o3 def 
Tmp 64/Ag F3 18 30,3 def 
7654/Sdy F3 19 30o3 def 
Sut/7654 F3 20 30o3 def 
7654 p 21 30.5 ef 
Ag/Sdy · F3 22 3L3 f g 
Sdy/Cmn F3 23 3L3 fg 
Sut/7654 F2 24 31.3 f g 
Sut/Ag F3 25 3L3 fg 
Sut/Cmn F2 26 32,2 gh 
Sut/Ag F2 27 32o2 gh 
Ag/7654 F2 28 32o3 gh 
Sut/Cmn. F2 29 32o5 ghi 
7654/Cmn F3 30 32o7 ghi 
Ag/7654 F3 31 32o7 hi 
Ag p 32 33o3 hij 
7654/Cmn 33 33o3 hij 
Ag/Cmn. 
F2 
F2 34 33.8 ijk 
Cmn p 35 34,3 jk 
Ag/Cmn F3 36 3408 k 
lNumber of days c;i.fter April lsto 
J 
Note: Thqse 1,11eans not followed by the same. letter are significantly 
dif:£erent a1;: P = o 05; means followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = 005. 
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TABLE XXVI II 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 















































































98, 8 b 
99,3 b 
99,3 b 
99, 3 b 
99,3 b 
99,5 be, 





100, 3 bcde 
100,3 bcde 
100,5 bcde 
100, 7 bcde 
100,8 bcde 
lOL 2 cdef 
lOL 2 cdef 
101.2 cdef 




102, 0 cdefg 
102,3 cdefgh 
102,3 cdefgh 
102, 5 cdefgh 
102,5 cdefgh 
102, 8 defgh 
103,3 efgh 
104, 0 fgh 
104,0 fgh 
104, 3 gh 
105 0 0 h 
Note: Those means not followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P =., 05; means followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = , 05, 
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TABLE XXIX 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 
NUMBER OF SPIKES ·FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Spike to lowest2 Number 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 1 70o4 a 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 2 69o5 ab 
Sut p 3 6808 abc 
Sut/Ag F2 4 6807 abed 
Sut/Tmp 64 F3 5 6801 abcde 
Tmp 64/Sdy F3 6 67,0 abcdef 
Sut/Ag F . 7 65,8 abcdefg 
Ag/7654 F3 8 6308 abcdefg 
Sut/Sdy F2 9 63,7 abcdefgh 
Sut/7654 F2 10 63,3 abcdefgh 
Sut/Cmn F3 ll 63,2 abcdefgh 
Sdy/Cmn. F2 12 63,l abcdefgh 
Ag p2 13 62,9 abcdefgh 
7654/Sdy F3 14 62,8 abcdefgh 
7654 p 15 62 0 6 abcdefgh 
7654/Cmn F2 16 62,4 abcdef gh 
Tmp 64 p 17 60,9 bcdefghi. 
Tmp 64/7654 F3 18 60,8 bcdefghi 
Tmp 64/Ag F3 19 60,7 bcdefghi 
7654/Sdy F2 20 60,5 cdefghi 
Ag/7654 F3 21 60.3 cdef ghi 
Sut/Cmn F 22 59,9 def ghi 
7654/Cmn F3 23 59,8 ef ghi 
Tmp 64/Sdy F3 24 59,7 efghi 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 25 59,4 efghi 
Cmn. p2 26 59,2 efghi. 
Sut/7654 F2 27 59,2. efghi 
Tmp·64/Ag F2 28 59,l ef ghi 
Tmp 64/Cmn F3 29 58,2 f ghi 
Ag/Sdy F2 30 57,8 ghi 
Ag/~mn F2 31 57 0 8, ghi 
Sut/Sdy · F3 32 57,l ghi 
Sdy/Cmn F 33 55,8 hi 
Ag/Sdy F3 34 55 0 3 . hi 
Ag/Cmn F3 35 53,2 i 
Sd p3 36 52,9 i 
Note: Those means not followed by t~e same letter are significantly 
different at P = , 05; means followed by the same lett~r are not 
significantly .different at P = ,05, 
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TABLE'.XXX 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 
KERNEL WEIGHT FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Kern.el to lowest Wei~ht 
Tmp 64 p 1 5o53 a 
Tmp 64/Cmn. F2 2 5o45 ab 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 3 5o40 abc 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 4 5o38 abed 
Tmp 64/Ag F3 5 5o35 abcde 
Sut/Cmn F2 6 5o33 abcdef 
Sut/Tmp 64 F3 7 5o32 abcdefg 
Sut/Ag F2 8 5o22 abcdefgh 
sut p 9 5o22 abcdefgh 
Tmp 64/i\g F- 10 5o22 abcdefgh 
sut/7654 F2 11 5o20 abcdefghi 
Tmp 64/7654 F3 12 5o20 abcdefghi 
Sut/Cmn F3 13 So 10 abcdefghij 
Sut/7654 F3 14 5o07 abcdefghij 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 15 5o05 abcdefghij 
Ag/Cmn F2 16 5o03 bcdefghij 
Ag/7654 F2 17 5o03 bcdefghij 3 Sut/Sdy F3 18 4o97 bcdefghijk 
Sut/Sdy F2 19 4o 95 · cdefghijk 
7654/Sqy F3 20 4o92 cdefghijk 
Tmp 64/Cmn F3 21 4o92 cdefghijk 
Ag/Sdy. F3 22 4088 defghijk 
Sdy/Cmn F3 23 4088 defghijk 
Sdy/Cmn F2 24 4o85 efghijk 
7654/Cmn F • 25 4o83 fghijk 
Ag/7654 F2 26 4o82 ghijk 
Ag ·p2 27 4o82 ghijk 
Cmn p 28 4o 77 hijk 
Tmp 64/Sdy. F3 29 4o77 hijk 
Sut/Ag F3 30 4o73 hijk 
Ag/Sdy. F2 31 4o73 hijk 
Ag/Cmn F3 32 4o70 ijk 
7654/Sdy F2 33 4o63 jk 
7654 p 34 4o60 jk 
7654/Cmn. F3 35 4o60 k 
Sd p 36 4o50 k 
Note: Thqse means.not followed by the same letter are, significantly 
different at P = o 05; means followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at p = 0 05 0 
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TABLE XXXI 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE,RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 





































































































361 cdefgh . 
356 cdef gh 
352 cdefgh 
351 cdefgh 
350 cdef gh 
348 def gh 
348 def gh 
337 ef gh 




Note: Those mean.!? not, followed by th,e same letter are significantly 
different.at P = ,05; means foilowed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = ,05, 
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TABLE XXXII 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE .RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 
NUMBERi>F SPIKES FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1971 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Spike to lowest) Number 
Ag/7654 F3 1 52,5 a 
Sut/7654 F3 2 50,3 ab 
Sut/Tmp 64 F3 3 50,3 ab 
Sut/Cmn F2 4 48,9 abc 
Ag/7654 F2 5 48,9 abc 
7654/Cmn F2 6 48,5 abc 
Cmn p 7 47,2 abed 
Sut p 8 46,0 abed 
Trap 64/Ag F2 9 46,8 abcde 
7654/Cmn F3 10 45,6 abcde 
Ag/Cmn F2 11 45,5 abcde 
Sut/Cmn F3 12 45o3 abcde 
Ag/Sdy F3 13 4408 abcde 
7654/Sdy F3 14 44o0 abcde 
Ag p 15 4306 abcde 
Tmp 64 p 16 42o7 abcde 
Tmp 64/7654 F3 17 42,7 abcde 
Sut/Trnp 64 F2 18 42o0 bcde 
Sut/Sdy F3 19 4L9 bcde 
Sut/Ag F3 20 4L7 bcde 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 21 4LO bcde 
7654 p 22 4008 bcde 
Sut/Sdy F2 23 4008 bcde 
Sdy/Cmn F2 24 40o7 bcde 
Ag/Cmn F3 25 40ol cdef 
Tmp 64/Sdy F3 26 40ol cdef 
Ag/Sdy F2 27 40o0 cdef 
Sut/Ag F2 28 40o0 cdef 
Tmp 6 4 I Cmn F3 29 39,5 cdef 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 30 38o3 def 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 31 38o2 def 
Sut/7654 F2 32 37o7 def 
7654/Sdy F 33 37o7 def 
Tmp64/Ag F2 34 37o5 def 
Sdy p2 35 3508 ef 
Sdy/Cmn F3 36 30 0 4 f 
Note: Thqse means not followed by the ,same letter are significantly 
different at P = 005; means followed by the same lette~ are not 
significantly different at P = ,05, 
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TABLE XXX I II 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 
KERNEL WEIGHT FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1971 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Kernel to lowest Weight 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 1 6055 a 
Sut p 2 6022 b 
Tmp 64/Cmn F3 3 6018 b 
Sut/Sdy F 4 6015 be 
Sut/Ag F2 5 6010 bed 
Sut/T~p 64 F2 6 6010 bed 
Tmp 64/Cmn F3 7 6010 ' bed 2 Tmp 64/7654 F2 8 6003 bcde 
Sut/Cmn F2 9 6000 bcde 
Sut/7654 F2 10 6000 bcde 
Sut/Ag F3 ll 5o87 cdef 
Tmp 64 p ' 12 5o83 def 
7654/Sdy F2 13 5o83 def 
Sut/Sdy F3 14 5o82 def 
Tmp 64/Ag F2 15 5o82 def 
Tmp 64/Sdy F3 16 5o78 efg 
Sut/7654 F3 17 5o78 efg 
Tmp 64/Ag F3 18 So 77 efg 
Sut/Cmn F3 19 5o75 efg 
Cmn p 20 5o75 efg 
Ag/Cmn F2 21 5068 fgh 
7654/Cmn F2 22 5o65 f gh 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 23 So 62 f ghi 
Ag/Sdy F2 24 5,57 fghij 
Sdy p 25 So SO ghijk 
J\g/Cmn F3 26 5o48 ghijk 
7654/Sdy F3 27 5o47 ghijk 
7654 p 28 5,47 ghijk 
Ag/7654 F2 29 5o47 ghijk 
Sdy/Cmn. F2 30 5,40 hijk 
tmp 64/7654' F3 31 5,33 ijkl 
Sdy/Cmn F 32 5,30 jklm 
Ag/Sdy F3 33 5o28 jklm 
Ag/7654 F3 34 5,20 klm 
7654/Cmn F3 35 5,10 lm 
A p3 36 5,03 m 
Note: Those means not·. followed by the same letter are significantly 
different at P =. o 05; means followed by the same letter are not 
significantly different at P = ,05, 
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TABLE ,xxxrv 
PARENTAL, F2 AND F3 BULK MEANS, MULTIPLE RANGE COMPARISONS FOR 
GRAIN YIELD FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1971 
Pedigree Generation Rank (highest Grain 
to lowestd Yield (~msl 
Ag/7654 F2 1 420 a 
Sut/Cmn F3 2 413 a 
Sut/Ag F3 3 399 ab 
Sut/Tmp·64 F3 4 384 abc 
Sut/Ag F2 5 381 abed 
Sut/7654 F2 6 381 abed 
Sut/7654 F3 7 379 abcde 
Sut/Cmn F2 8 376 abcde 
Sut/Tmp 64 F2 9 376 abcde 
Tmp 64/Cmn F2 10 365 bcdef 
Ag/Cmn F2 11 363 bcdef 
7654/Cmn F2 12 363 bcdef 
Ag/Cmn F3 13 362 be def 
Cmn p 14 356 bcdef g 
Ag p 15 356 bcdefg 
Sut p 16 352 cdef gh 
Sut/~dy F2 17 350 cdef gh 
7654/Cmn F3 18 349 cdef gh 
Ag/7654 F3 19 347 cdef gh 
Tmp 64/7654 F2 20 346 cdef gh 
Tmp 64/Cmn F3 21 345 cdef gh 
Tmp 64/Ag F2 22 343 cdef gh 
Sut/Sdy F3 23 342 cdef gh 
Tmp 64/7654 F3 24 340 cdef gh 
7654 p 25 334 def ghi 
Sdy/Cmn F2 26 332 efghi. 
7654/Sdy, F3 27 324 f ghi 
Tmp 64/Ag F3 28 323 f ghi 
7654/Sdy· F2 29 319 fghi 
Sdy/Cmn. F3 30 314 ghij 
Tmp 64 p 31 311 ghij 
Tmp 64/Sdy F2 32 310 ghij 
Ag/Sdy F2 33 309 ghij 
Ag/Sdy F3 34 308 hij 
Tmp 64/Sdy. F3 35 293 ij 
Sd p 36 273 
Note: Those means not followed by the same l~tter are significantly 
differe~t at P = 005; means followed by the. same letter are not 





Reps x Hybrids 
Sampling Error 
TABLE XXXV 
MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DATA FROM F1 HYBRIDS 
FROM SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1969 
doL Heading Plant Spike 
Kernel 
Date Height Number Weight 
7 100081** 224o450** 132 0 523** Oo255** 
20 1420613** 19320243** 1840505** 70944** 
140 2-452** 1900017** 580531** Oo338** 
504 Oo 577 1410155 90186 Oo099 




















Reps x Hybrids 
Sampling Error 
TABLE XXXVI 
MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DATA FROM F2 HYBRIDS 
FROM SEVEN-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS~ 1969 
d.L Heading Plant Spike K.ernel Date Height Number Number 
7 280309** 148.696** 1220650** Oo575** 
20 1530927** 986.141** 490654** 60153** 
140 40023** 540746** 34ol95** 0.651** 
504 2.937 250885 90797 0.150 





















MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DATA FROM F2 HYBRIDS 
FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 AND 1971 
Year Heading Plant Spike Date Height Number 
1970 60491** 55 0 724** 7L591 
1971 -- -- 1440611** 
1970 17.563** 130187** 1120640* 
1971 -- -- 1860272** 
1970 L320 4o 172 500715 
1971 -- -- 420908 

























MEAN SQUARES FROM ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF DATA FROM F3 HYBRIDS 
FROM SIX-PARENT DIALLEL CROSS, 1970 AND 1971 
Heading Plant Spike Year Date Height Number 
1970 7.004** 87.146** 49.658 
1971 -- -- 190. 718** 
1970 18.878** 20.495** 104.225** 
1971 -- -- 103.592* 
1970 1.247 4. 728 32.994 
1971 -- -- 50.018 
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